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Resumen en castellano

Introducción

El enfoque experimental es el corazón de algunos de los desarrollos más interesantes de la economı́a.

Una gran cantidad de experimentos ha establecido diferencias en la toma de decisiones individual

(Thaler and Ganser, 2015) y las evidencias de experimentos sobre coordinación, subastas, toma de

decisiones, el bien público siguen creciendo (Plott and Smith, 2008; Kagel and Roth, 2016). Además,

durante los últimos 20 años se han publicado libros dedicados a métodos experimentales (Davis

and Holt, 1993; Plott and Smith, 2008), algunos de los cuales dan seguimiento a los problemas

metodológicos en diferentes formas de experimentos (Guala et al., 2005; Sugden, 2005; Caplin and

Schotter, 2008).

Básicamente, los experimentos se utilizan para generar datos controlados. El término “datos con-

trolados ” se refiere al hecho de que la mayoŕıa de los factores que influyen en los comportamientos

se mantienen constantes, y solo un factor de interés (el “tratamiento”) cambia a la vez. Este es el

punto cŕıtico para hacer una inferencia causal. A veces, este proceso de generación ocurre de forma

natural (es decir, un “experimento natural”). Sin embargo, la mayoŕıa de las veces, el investigador es

el encargado de desarrollar y controlar el proceso de generación. Los experimentos económicos están

diseñados para responder preguntas económicas. Las caracteŕısticas comunes de los experimentos

económicos son: controlar lo que el tomador de decisiones puede hacer, decidir la información que

conoce y el incentivo monetario que puede ganar (Smith, 1982). Como resultado, un experimento

puede lograr las caracteŕısticas más importantes de las teoŕıas económicas. Pero, al igual que los

modelos teóricos, los experimentos son simplemente observaciones del mundo real. El entorno ex-

perimental es a menudo (no siempre) inexacto en el contexto, las instrucciones y la configuración.

Sin embargo, gracias a esta metodoloǵıa, es posible aportar evidencias sobre las preferencias de los

individuos, testear teoŕıas o comprender fenómenos económicos.

Esta tesis se compone de ensayos en diferentes temas utilizando tres metodoloǵıas experimentales

diferentes: un entorno en el laboratorio, un entorno online y un cuasi-experimento en el campo. Cada

9
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caṕıtulo tiene el mismo propósito: comprender los comportamientos de las personas en una situación

espećıfica. En el primer caṕıtulo, un trabajo conjunto con Gianluigi Albano, Angela Cipollone,

Giovanni Ponti y Marco Sparro, presentamos los resultados de un experimento de laboratorio donde

los sujetos compiten por contratos de adquisición que se asignan mediante una regla de puntuación.

Dada la creciente importancia de los mecanismos competitivos de atributos múltiples en los mercados

de contratación pública y privada, uno podŕıa preguntarse qué tan bien los postores se enfrentan al

entorno estratégico posiblemente más sofisticado de las subastas de puntuación. En los tratamientos

diseñados, el comprador se preocupa por los aspectos financieros y no financieros presentados por los

vendedores. Espećıficamente, el comprador solicita presentar una oferta bidimensional que incluye

una oferta de calidad (que afecta los costos de producción) y una oferta financiera, que es un descuento

sobre el precio de reserva anunciado. Las dimensiones de precio y calidad se convierten luego en una

puntuación unidimensional y el contrato se adjudica al licitador con la puntuación más alta. En

nuestro experimento de adquisición, la calidad se determina exógenamente. En cada peŕıodo, cada

vendedor está dotado de un nivel de calidad fijo, que es un sorteo independiente (sin reemplazo) de

11 valores diferentes (de 0 a 10). Esto es interesante porque hay muchos entornos diferentes donde

la calidad ya está establecida antes del comienzo de la subasta de puntuación. En el laboratorio,

los participantes imitan una subasta de adquisiciones en la que un comprador hipotético solicita

una oferta a 5 vendedores. Se realizan cuatro sesiones experimentales (entre sujetos) en las que los

participantes son asignados aleatoriamente a uno de nuestros tratamientos: i) el comprador prefiere

más la calidad que el precio o, ii) la dimensión del precio es más importante que la calidad. Cada

participante juega 11 rondas donde observar todos y cada uno de los niveles de calidad (aleatorizados

y sin reemplazo) y presentar el descuento correspondiente. No se dan comentarios hasta el final del

experimento.

En el segundo caṕıtulo miro cómo la cognición puede afectar la disposición a colaborar con

extraños. Antes, solo un estudio (Belloc et al., 2019) ha analizado el efecto de inducir menos reflexión

sobre comportamientos colaborativos en un experimento de laboratorio. En contraste con ellos,

intento incitar a las personas a reflexionar más sobre su toma de decisiones. Para hacerlo, ejecuto

un experimento online con diseño mixto en el que se juega una serie de juegos de Stag-Hunt one-

shot con diferentes estructuras de pago (dentro de los sujetos) mientras se manipula la cognición de

los participantes (entre los sujetos). En el entorno online, los sujetos se asignan aleatoriamente a

tres condiciones diferentes diseñadas para diferenciar el alcance de la reflexión de los participantes

sobre sus elecciones: en el control no hay restricciones para la toma de decisiones, en el tratamiento
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de retraso de tiempo los participantes se ven obligados a esperar 40 segundos antes de elegir una

acción, y en el tratamiento de retraso motivado, los participantes también se ven obligados a esperar

40 segundos y, además, deben escribir una motivación para su elección antes de elegir una acción. .

Aunque el tratamiento de retraso motivado es eficaz para inducir una mayor reflexión (Bilancini et al.,

2019b, 2020a, 2021), todav́ıa no se ha establecido cómo se compara con el retraso de tiempo y no se

ha establecido si pedir una motivación tiene efectos adicionales y cualitativamente diferentes. Por lo

tanto, una contribución adicional de este caṕıtulo es proporcionar nuevos conocimientos sobre estos

dos enfoques metodológicos y comprender si y cómo promueven una mayor reflexión en un entorno

experimental en ĺınea. Además, este último enfoque metodológico, tiene oportunidad de estudiar los

componentes emocionales que presentan las motivaciones escritas. La literatura reciente en economı́a

examina la inducción de un estado de ánimo positivo o negativo en los juegos de economı́a one-shot

(Kirchsteiger et al., 2006; Capra, 2004). Luego, siguiendo Proto et al. (2019), analizo los textos

escritos de los participantes, aplicando lo que se llama“análisis de sentimientos”, y miro cómo las

emociones de los individuos se correlacionan con sus elecciones.

El tercer caṕıtulo es un trabajo conjunto con Ennio Bilancini y Leonardo Boncinelli donde esti-

mamos el impacto de un programa educativo basado en juegos dirigido a promover el uso sostenible

del agua entre los estudiantes de 2do a 4to año de escuela primaria y sus familias que viven en el

municipio de Lucca, Italia. Proporcionar oportunidades para que los niños pequeños desarrollen com-

portamientos pro-sociales es un objetivo fundamental para padres y maestros (Copple et al., 2013).

Educar a los niños sobre el uso pro-social del agua, hacerles comprender la importancia del tema y

las implicaciones para las generaciones futuras es un tema importante. Se han implementado con

éxito una variedad de métodos para aumentar la pro-socialidad en los niños. Estos métodos incluyen

espacio de juego, juguetes de usos múltiples, libros para niños y juegos y juegos en grupo (Orlick,

1983). En particular, el alto grado de interacción que proviene de los juegos y juegos grupales para

los niños y el tiempo que ocupan los juegos en sus vidas pueden desarrollar un comportamiento

pro-social en sus actividades diarias. Para ello, el Ayuntamiento de Lucca, Italia, junto con Lucca

Crea 1 Y GEAL 2, ha lanzado recientemente un innovador programa educativo en diferents escuelas

primarias generales. El proyecto Blutube se basa en un compromiso lúdico para enseñar a los niños

cómo funciona el ciclo del agua, con el objetivo de promover la conciencia sobre el desperdicio de agua

y el uso eficiente del agua. En este art́ıculo, dado que no podemos intervenir directamente en la orga-

nización del programa, basamos nuestro enfoque de la evaluación emṕırica del impacto del programa

1La empresa que organiza Lucca Comics & Games, uno de los espectáculos transmedia más grandes del mundo.
2La sociedad que gestiona el sistema integrado de agua de la ciudad.
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en la metodoloǵıa de cuasi-experimento (Campbell and Stanley, 2015): utilizamos un diseño simple

de dos grupos (tratamiento y control) y tres medidas distintas de las variables objetivo desde enero

hasta noviembre de 2019. Espećıficamente, la conciencia de los estudiantes sobre el desperdicio de

agua y el uso eficiente del agua se identificó con un cuestionario recopilado antes del programa, justo

después y seis meses después del programa. Les hacemos siete preguntas sobre sus comportamientos

de consumo de agua en circunstancias familiares, hasta qué punto hablan sobre el agua con sus padres

y hasta qué punto comen alimentos que contienen agua (frutas y verduras). Codificamos estas infor-

maciones en una medida sintética de la conducta reportada agregada sumando las puntuaciones de

las 7 preguntas (cada respuesta está en una escala Likert de 1 a 5, donde 1 corresponde a la conducta

menos virtuosa y 5 a la más virtuosa).

Resumen y discusión de resultados

Caṕıtulo 1

Durante las dos últimas décadas, la contratación pública ha experimentado cambios profundos. Tanto

los responsables de la formulación de poĺıticas como los académicos y los profesionales comparten la

visión amplia de que la contratación pública ha pasado de ser un conjunto de actividades basadas en

la aprobación administrativa a una herramienta estratégica para mejorar la eficiencia en las organi-

zaciones públicas, regular los mercados y promover el desarrollo sostenible. Gracias a una profunda

reformulación de las regulaciones de contratación pública a nivel mundial, promovida por los respon-

sables de la formulación de poĺıticas con visión de futuro, y al surgimiento de una fuerza laboral

de contratación más calificada, aśı como de organizaciones de contratación especializadas, la con-

tratación pública se está utilizando cada vez más para perseguir objetivos más allá de los simples

adquisición de obras / productos / servicios. De manera coherente con estos objetivos, se insta a las

organizaciones públicas a realizar procesos competitivos mediante la evaluación de una amplia gama

de caracteŕısticas, que comprenden dimensiones tanto financieras como no financieras. Por ejemplo,

la Directiva de contratación pública de la UE 2014/24 / UE prevé que ”. . . los poderes adjudicadores

basarán la adjudicación de los contratos públicos en la oferta económicamente más ventajosa ”. 3

Esto implica que, en circunstancias normales, las organizaciones públicas deben considerar las di-

mensiones de precio y no precio en la adjudicación de contratos públicos, aunque la adjudicación de

3Directiva 2014/24 / UE, art.67 (1).
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precio más bajo sigue siendo un criterio de adjudicación admisible. 4

Las subastas de puntuación (o de atributos múltiples) se encuentran entre los mecanismos compet-

itivos más extendidos para evaluar ofertas heterogéneas. En una subasta de puntuación, el comprador

se compromete con un mecanismo de puntuación, que asigna los atributos financieros y no financieros

de cada oferta en una puntuación unidimensional. 5 En una subasta con la puntuación más alta, la

oferta que obtenga la puntuación más alta se considera la ganadora y recibe un pago financiero equiv-

alente a la oferta presentada. 6 A pesar de la relevancia práctica en los mercados de adquisiciones

reales, las subastas de puntuación solo han atráıdo una investigación teórica limitada. Che (1993)

proporciona la primera caracterización completa de las estrategias óptimas de los licitadores con una

elección de calidad endógena. En su modelo, los licitadores observan en privado su nivel de eficiencia

(es decir, sus costos para producir calidad) y luego, simultáneamente, presentan un par calidad-precio.

En este marco, puede demostrar que los licitadores se enfrentan a una decisión precio / calidad que

puede reducirse a un problema unidimensional. La razón es que los licitadores racionales siempre

presentarán el nivel de calidad socialmente eficiente, independientemente de su comportamiento de

licitación. En este problema unidimensional reducido, los licitadores pueden clasificarse de acuerdo

con su “ potencial productivo ”, definido como pseudo-tipo, es decir, el nivel más alto de bienestar

social que pueden producir. También resulta que si los pseudo-tipos del Che son monótonos en los

niveles de eficiencia, entonces las subastas de puntuación pueden asimilarse a las subastas de primer

precio y, por lo tanto, los resultados bien conocidos en las subastas de solo precio se pueden aplicar

para derivar el comportamiento óptimo de los licitadores. 7

Dada la importancia cada vez mayor en los mercados de contratación pública y privada del

mecanismo competitivo de atributos múltiples, uno puede preguntarse hasta qué punto los licitadores

son capaces de hacer frente al entorno estratégico posiblemente más sofisticado de las subastas de

puntuación. Esta pregunta se vuelve aún más convincente ya que existe una evidencia experimental

sustancial de que, incluso en subastas simples de precio único, el comportamiento real puede diferir

4“Los Estados miembros pueden proporcionar que los poderes adjudicadores no pueden utilizar solo el precio o el
coste como único criterio de adjudicación ni restringir su uso a determinadas categoŕıas de poderes adjudicadores o
determinados tipos de contratos. ” (Directiva 2014/24 / UE, art́ıculo 67 (2))

5Un mecanismo similar es llamado subasta de adquisiciones determinada por el comprador, que puede ser considerada
como una subasta multidimensional en la que la regla de puntuación es una información privada. En una subasta de
adquisiciones determinada por el comprador, el comprador simplemente establece el precio de reserva y una lista de
condiciones sobre la calidad del bien/servicio. Una vez que los vendedores han presentado sus ofertas, el comprador es
libre de asignar el contrato cuando lo desee (Santamaŕıa, 2015).

6Este es posiblemente el mecanismo más utilizado en la familia de las subastas de puntuación.
7Asker and Cantillon (2008) generaliza y ampĺıa los resultados mostrados en Che (1993) al permitir un espacio de

tipo multidimensional.
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sistemáticamente de lo que predice la teoŕıa (ver, por ejemplo, Kagel and Levin, 2002, 2008). 8

Desafortunadamente, probar estas predicciones teóricas en el campo es dif́ıcil dada la heterogeneidad

de los contratos de adquisiciones en una base de datos t́ıpica. Sin embargo, estos mecanismos se han

estudiado tanto de forma experimental como en un entorno controlado. Engelbrecht-Wiggans et al.

(2007) compara, teórica y experimentalmente, un mecanismo de múltiples atributos determinado por

el comprador y uno basado en el precio. Bajo ambos mecanismos, los licitadores están dotados de

ingenio h un nivel de calidad exógeno y presentar solo una oferta financiera. Los autores muestran

que el mecanismo determinado por el comprador puede aumentar el bienestar del comprador cuando

un gran número de proveedores compite por el contrato. Por otro lado, el comprador está mejor con

el uso del mecanismo basado en el precio cuando el número de proveedores es bajo y la correlación

entre el costo y la calidad es baja.

Shachat and Swarthout (2010) compare la subasta de oferta sellada determinada por el comprador

con una subasta inglesa con créditos de licitación (EBC). En este último mecanismo, el comprador

otorga a cada vendedor una cierta cantidad de créditos de licitación, que dependen de la calidad de los

bienes ofrecidos. Demuestran formalmente que el mecanismo determinado por el comprador es menos

eficiente que el EBC. En el escenario experimental, sin embargo, muestran que el comportamiento

real se aparta de la predicción teórica. Más precisamente, encuentran que, en la subasta de oferta

sellada determinada por el comprador, los compradores y proveedores se desempeñan mejor debido

a la oferta no equilibrada y los créditos de oferta demasiado generosos. Strecker (2010) estudia el

efecto de revelar información en una subasta inglesa inversa de atributos múltiples con un comprador

y cinco vendedores. En su entorno, las ofertas comprenden un atributo financiero y dos no financieros.

Sus hallazgos sugieren que la eficiencia es mayor cuando se revela la regla de puntuación que cuando

solo se proporciona información limitada a los vendedores; sin embargo, el excedente del comprador

no se ve afectado significativamente por la naturaleza de la poĺıtica de revelación de información.

En este capitulo, presentamos los resultados de un experimento de subasta de adquisiciones es-

tilizado en el que un comprador simulado tiene que seleccionar al contratista de un grupo de cinco

proveedores potenciales mediante un mecanismo competitivo. El comprador se preocupa por los

aspectos financieros y no financieros de las ofertas presentadas. Más espećıficamente, el comprador

solicita ofertas bidimensionales que comprenden una oferta de calidad (que afecta los costos de pro-

ducción) y una oferta financiera, un descuento con respecto a un precio de reserva (base) anunciado

públicamente. Las dimensiones de precio y calidad se mapean luego en una puntuación unidimen-

8Véase también (Bichler, 2000; Chen-Ritzo et al., 2005; Chang et al., 2015, 2016).
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sional y el contrato se adjudica al postor con la puntuación más alta. Como se explica en Seshadri

et al. (1991), la mayoŕıa de los modelos de ofertas asumen que los vendedores basan sus ofertas en

algunas caracteŕısticas conocidas de forma privada.

En nuestro experimento de peŕıodos múltiples, la calidad se determina exógenamente, en el sentido

de que cada participante, al comienzo de cada peŕıodo, está dotado de un nivel de calidad fijo, un

sorteo independiente (sin reemplazo) de una cuadŕıcula finita. Por lo tanto, nuestro entorno pertenece

a la clase de modelos de subasta de valor privados independientes. Hay varias razones para diseñar un

marco de selección adversa de este tipo. En primer lugar, existen muchos entornos de adquisiciones en

los que se toman decisiones de calidad antes del diseño de la subasta puntuable o independientemente

del mismo. Este suele ser el caso en la adquisición de equipos médicos, donde las decisiones de las

empresas sobre las caracteŕısticas de calidad de, por ejemplo, un ultrasonido o una máquina de

resonancia magnética (MRI) se toman considerando el impacto en las ventas globales en lugar de

los procesos competitivos llevados a cabo. por un solo hospital en un páıs espećıfico. Esta situación

también se aplica a la adquisición de equipos de TI como fotocopiadoras o computadoras portátiles.

En segundo lugar, una subasta de puntuación con niveles de calidad fijos da lugar a un entorno

estratégico menos complejo para los participantes en el experimento. Dado que los participantes

conocen la regla de puntuación antes de pujar, cada postor, dotado de un cierto nivel de calidad, se

da cuenta de inmediato de su puntuación técnica. Por lo tanto, su problema estratégico se reduce

a calcular el descuento óptimo para maximizar las ganancias esperadas, donde el evento de ganar

coincide con el evento de que el mismo postor tiene la puntuación más alta. Por último, pero no

menos importante, al proporcionar a cada postor una gama completa de posibles cualidades (sin

reemplazo) podemos obtener una función de licitación completa para cada participante (ver Grimm

et al., 2008).

En la sección de teoŕıa, modelamos nuestro mecanismo competitivo como una subasta de pun-

tuación lineal con niveles de calidad exógenos. El “tipo” de cada participante (el nivel de calidad

asignado) está asociado con un pseudo-tipo, que representa la capacidad del postor para satisfacer

la preferencia de precio/calidad del comprador, expresada por la regla de puntuación. Nuestras dos

condiciones de tratamiento están especialmente diseñadas para que los pseudo-tipos puedan o no

aumentar monótonamente con la calidad. Esto depende del peso relativo del atributo financiero en

la regla de puntuación. En un tratamiento, el peso de la calidad es lo suficientemente alto como para

que el entorno estratégico sea compatible con los supuestos del modelo de Che y la distribución de

pseudo-tipos aumente de manera monótona en el nivel de calidad. Al revés, en el otro tratamiento
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el peso de la rebaja es suficientemente alto para que la distribución de pseudo-tipos se convierta en

una forma de U inversa, que, a su vez, implica que el vendedor con los pseudo-tipos más altos se

encuentra en el interior del soporte de los niveles de calidad posibles. Por lo tanto, cuando la regla

de puntuación pone un peso relativamente alto en el precio, no solo se proporciona a los licitadores

un incentivo para ofertar de manera más agresiva, sino que también la distribución no monótona re-

sultante de pseudo-tipos altera dramáticamente el problema estratégico que enfrentan los licitadores.

La proposición 1 recoge las principales caracteŕısticas de estas dos configuraciones de equilibrio, que

dependen del peso relativo de la calidad vs. reembolso. Nuestro análisis teórico requiere un diseño

experimental que se basa en dos condiciones (entre sujetos), dependiendo del peso relativo de la

calidad vs. precio. Grupos fijos de cinco licitadores juegan repetidamente durante 11 rondas, donde

cada licitador se asigna a todos y cada uno de los niveles de calidad dentro de la cuadŕıcula. Los

participantes no reciben comentarios hasta el final del experimento, donde un sorteo selecciona la

subasta relevante para el pago.

Los resultados experimentales muestran que nuestras dos condiciones producen una marcada

diferencia en el comportamiento: cuando el peso relativo en el descuento es alto, los sujetos pujan

de manera más agresiva y se acercan al equilibrio. Como era de esperar, cuando la puntuación final

depende más de la rebaja, los sujetos compiten más que cuando depende de la calidad. También

detectamos una diferencia en términos de eficiencia entre los dos tratamientos, donde la eficiencia se

mide por la probabilidad con la que el sujeto con el pseudo-tipo más alto dentro del grupo coincidente

gana la subasta. En concreto, encontramos que, en el caso en el que el peso sobre la calidad es mayor,

las subastas se adjudican, en el 95% de los casos, al individuo con el pseudo-tipo más eficiente. Este

porcentaje desciende al 43% cuando la bonificación tiene un peso mayor.

Esta notable diferencia en la eficiencia probablemente está debida a mas factores, que incluyen,

entre otros, las caracteŕısticas de las subastas y el impacto de estas últimas en el comportamiento

de licitación, aśı como los efectos en el comportamiento debido a caracteŕısticas espećıficas de cada

individuo. Esto sugiere un ejercicio econométrico más sofisticado cuyo objetivo es desenredar el efecto

de eficiencia “directo” de un cambio de tratamiento (es decir, el que se debe solo a la diferencia en

las caracteŕısticas estratégicas de los dos mecanismos alternativos) del efecto “indirecto” (es decir, el

que depende del nivel de las desviaciones del equilibrio que también pueden estar influenciadas por

el tratamiento). Nuestra “mediation analysis” (Imai et al., 2011) arroja dos conclusiones principales.

Primero, los efectos directos e indirectos son significativos y apuntan en direcciones opuestas, favore-

ciendo (dificultando, respectivamente) la eficiencia en el alto (bajo, respectivamente) peso sobre la
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calidad del tratamiento. En segundo lugar, el efecto directo supera al indirecto, lo que justifica la

diferencia global de eficiencia a favor del tratamiento de alta

Caṕıtulo 2

El hecho de que el comportamiento en dilemas sociales puede verse afectado por el alcance de la

reflexión ha sido objeto de un animado debate en los últimos años (ver Capraro, 2019, para una

encuesta reciente). Si bien el debate en curso se ha centrado principalmente en el comportamiento

cooperativo (Rand, 2016, 2017; Bouwmeester et al., 2017; Kvarven et al., 2020; Alós-Ferrer and

Garagnani, 2020) y, en menor medida, en la disposición a donar (Achtziger et al., 2015; Rand et al.,

2016; Merkel and Lohse, 2019; Bago et al., 2020; Fromell et al., 2020), 9 solo un art́ıculo (Belloc

et al., 2019) ha explorado el efecto de la poca reflexión sobre el comportamiento colaborativo. Belloc

et al. (2019) estudian el efecto de inducir menos reflexión sobre el comportamiento colaborativo en

una serie de juegos de Stag-Hunt. En el juego Stag-Hunt, un individuo tiene que elegir entre una

acción más eficiente pero arriesgada, es decir, colaborar para cazar un Ciervo, y una acción más

segura con una recompensa máxima menor, es decir, ir solo a cazar un Liebre (Skyrms, 2004). A

diferencia del juego Prisoner’s Dilemma, donde cada jugador puede incurrir en un costo personal

para generar un beneficio mayor para el otro, el Stag-Hunt es un juego de coordinación en el que

un individuo enfrenta el compromiso entre una colaboración arriesgada que puede proporcionar la

mayor recompensa y un comportamiento no colaborativo más seguro que proporciona una recompensa

menor mas certa. La compensación entre eficiencia y seguridad se ha investigado de diferentes formas.

Schmidt et al. (2003) encuentran que los cambios en el dominio del riesgo afectan significativamente

los comportamientos de los sujetos, mientras que los cambios en el nivel de dominio del pago no

lo hacen. Capraro et al. (2020) han explorado los motivos para colaborar en el juego Stag-Hunt y

han descubierto que está impulsado principalmente por preferencias por la eficiencia, más que por

preferencias morales. Sin embargo, a lo mejor de mi conocimiento, solo Belloc et al. (2019) han

intentado ver cómo la manipulación de la cognición puede afectar la colaboración, y lo hicieron en

un experimento de laboratorio en el que se tomaron decisiones intuitivas imponiendo una restricción

de tiempo de 10 segundos (la condición que se llama “presión de tiempo”, consulta Spiliopoulos and

Ortmann, 2018) para elegir una acción en el juego Stag-Hunt. Sus datos experimentales muestran

que la probabilidad de ser más colaborativos es mayor para los participantes en el tratamiento de

presión de tiempo.

9Consulte Hallsson et al. (2018) para conocer la encuesta sobre los comportamientos de enfoque en el juego Ultima-
tum.
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Voy a contribuir a esta última ĺınea de investigación con un experimento online pre-registrado

donde, al contrario de Belloc et al. (2019), me centro en la condición de deliberación aplicando

dos manipulaciones distintas de la cognición destinadas a inducir una reflexión mayor. Esto es

potencialmente importante porque existen algunas cŕıticas sobre el uso de limitaciones de tiempo.

Primero, la restricción de tiempo debe establecerse en la pantalla de decisión y esto implica que los

sujetos tienen todo el tiempo para pensar en la decisión en la pantalla de instrucción. En segundo

lugar, el cumplimiento de la condición de presión de tiempo es imposible de forzar, lo que genera una

cuestión metodológica. Además, también es interesante ver si y en qué medida los hallazgos previos

obtenidos en el laboratorio por (Belloc et al., 2019) continúan en el entorno en ĺınea, también si no

directamente comparables.

En el experimento, intento inducir a las personas a reflexionar más sobre su toma de decisiones.

En particular, conf́ıo en dos métodos para inducir una mayor reflexión en los participantes. El

primero es un tratamiento de retraso de tiempo, que es lo opuesto a un tratamiento de presión de

tiempo: los participantes deben esperar por lo menos 40 segundos antes de poder elegir una acción.

El segundo método es un tratamiento de retraso motivado (Bilancini et al., 2017): los participantes

deben esperar por lo menos 40 segundos (como en el tratamiento de retraso de tiempo) y escribir

una motivación para su decisión antes de poder elegir una acción. Evidencia reciente sugiere que el

tratamiento de retraso motivado es eficaz para inducir una mayor reflexión (Bilancini et al., 2019b,

2020a, 2021), aunque aún no se ha establecido cómo se compara con el retraso de tiempo y si pedir una

motivación tiene efectos adicionales y cualitativamente diferentes. Para que los dos tratamientos sean

comparables, requiero que los participantes esperen la misma cantidad de segundos. Por lo tanto, una

contribución adicional de este trabajo es proporcionar nuevos conocimientos sobre estos dos enfoques

metodológicos y cómo podŕıan promover una mayor reflexión en un entorno experimental en ĺınea.

Para estar en ĺınea con Belloc et al. (2019), he medido también la aversión al riesgo y laconfianza.

Estas dos medidas están directamente relacionadas con el juego Stag-Hunt: por un lado, elegir Stag

es una opción más arriesgada y confiable, mientras que, por otro lado, elegir Hare es más seguro.

Finalmente, de acuerdo con la literatura existente (psicoloǵıa, neurociencia, economı́a y adminis-

tración), los estados de ánimo y las emociones pueden afectar sistemáticamente el comportamiento

del individuo. Muchos trabajos reconocen los v́ınculos importantes entre la emoción y la toma de

decisiones (Loewenstein and Lerner, 2003; Rick and Loewenstein, 2008) y la emoción y la interac-

ción social (Heilman et al., 2010). Además, la literatura experimental reciente también investiga la

inducción de un estado de ánimo positivo o negativo en la interacción económica única (Kirchsteiger
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et al., 2006; Capra, 2004). Ellos encuentran que un estado de ánimo más positivo induce compor-

tamientos más altruistas y confiados. Para aprovechar al máximo el tratamiento de retraso motivado,

pude realizar un análisis de texto destinado a comparar las caracteŕısticas de los textos escritos por

los participantes. El propósito es utilizar el análisis de sentimientos para estudiar los componentes

emocionales presentes en las motivaciones escritas y ver cómo se correlacionan con las elecciones de

los participantes. Los primeros en hacerlo con un juego económico fueron Proto et al. (2019). Ellos

analizan una comunicación previa al juego en un Prisoners’ Dilemma repetido. En lo mejor de mi

conocimiento, este estudio es el primero en usar esta técnica en un juego de un solo golpe sin inducir

un estado de ánimo particular antes de la decisión.

Los principales resultados se pueden resumir de la siguiente manera. Se encuentra que los par-

ticipantes en el tratamiento de retraso motivado tienen menos probabilidades de colaborar (es decir,

eligen Stag) que aquellos a los que solo se les pide que esperen 40 segundos, como en el tratamiento de

retraso en el tiempo, o aquellos que no tienen limitaciones de tiempo para elegir una opción, como en

el control. Además, se encuentra que fomentar la deliberación afecta el enfoque de los participantes en

la estructura de pagos del juego cuando tienen que tomar una decisión. Finalmente, los hallazgos del

análisis del texto sugieren que los participantes que deciden colaborar (es decir, aquellos que eligen

la opción Stag) están en un estado de ánimo más positivo con respecto a aquellos que no colaboran

(es decir, aquellos que eligen Hare).

Caṕıtulo 3

El consumo sostenible de agua es relevante para la sostenibilidad general de las sociedades actuales y

futuras (Wada and Bierkens, 2014; Kummu et al., 2016; Liu et al., 2017; Greve et al., 2018; Qin et al.,

2019). El consumo sostenible de agua es, en muchos casos, un ejemplo de comportamiento pro-social

en un dilema social (Hardin, 1968): una situación en la que existe un conflicto entre maximizar los

beneficios individuales de uno y maximizar los beneficios de las generaciones presentes y futuras. Los

individuos que son puramente egóıstas tienen menos probabilidades de adoptar los comportamientos

pro-sociales que conducen a un consumo sostenible de agua, a menos que las normas sociales ejerzan

suficiente presión social para empujar a los individuos egóıstas a hacer lo contrario. Dado que

la adquisición de preferencias por comportamientos pro-sociales, aśı como la internalización de las

normas sociales tienen lugar, en una parte sustancial, durante la infancia (House and Tomasello, 2018;

House et al., 2020), se convierte en un objetivo fundamental crear oportunidades para que los niños

pequeños desarrollen tales preferencias y internalizar normas de consumo sostenible de agua (Copple
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et al., 2013; Cobo-Reyes et al., 2020). La educación de la primera infancia es el punto de partida

natural para un aprendizaje permanente. Durante los últimos años, se han implementado con éxito

una variedad de métodos educativos para promover la pro-socialidad en los niños. Estos métodos

incluyen espacio de juego, juguetes de usos múltiples, libros dedicados, juegos en grupo y juegos

organizados (Orlick, 1983). En particular, el tipo de interacciones sociales que provienen del juego

en grupo y el juego organizado, aśı como el tiempo que los juegos pueden ocupar en la vida diaria de

los niños, hacen de los programas educativos basados en juegos una herramienta candidata natural

para promover comportamientos deseables. Algunos estudios, en los últimos años, han evaluado la

relevancia de programas que fomentan las buenas prácticas en los referentes ambientales, como el uso

del agua (Niles et al., 2013; Cuadrado et al., 2017). En un experimento de campo (Schultz et al., 2016)

se estudió el papel de las normas sociales en la promoción de la conservación del agua, encontrando

que las personas que recibieron información normativa sobre hogares similares en sus vecindarios

consumı́an menos agua que el grupo de control; Además, las personas con normas personales ya

sólidas se vieron menos afectadas por la información normativa que aquellas con normas personales

bajas. Es importante destacar que los niños son capaces de reconocer si las normas prosociales

se aplican a situaciones espećıficas (Blake et al., 2015), por lo que se vuelve importante que los

niños comprendan qué es el consumo sostenible de agua y puedan relacionar su comportamiento con

situaciones concretas y espećıficas como la recolección de agua o el lavado corporal.

En este capitulo aportamos evidencias sobre la efectividad de un programa educativo basado en

juegos implementado durante los primeros once meses del año 2019 en el municipio de Lucca, Italia.

El programa se llamó BLUTUBE: Quién lleva el agua a casa y teńıa como objetivo promover el

consumo sostenible de agua, aśı como la concienciación sobre el sistema municipal de agua y su

uso. Los objetivos del programa eran alrededor de 1000 estudiantes de segundo a cuarto grado y sus

familias. El programa se basó principalmente en la participación lúdica para los objetivos espećıficos

de mejorar la conciencia de los estudiantes sobre el ciclo del agua en la naturaleza, el sistema de agua

del municipio de Lucca y el uso diario del agua.

Nuestro enfoque de la evaluación emṕırica del impacto del programa se basa en la metodoloǵıa

de cuasi-experimento (Campbell and Stanley, 2015): no pudimos intervenir directamente en la orga-

nización del programa 10, Pero pudimos implementar un diseño simple de dos grupos (tratamiento y

control) y recolectar tres medidas distintas de las variables de resultado objetivo durante un peŕıodo

de once meses. En particular, identificamos la conciencia de los estudiantes y sus comportamientos

10El programa basado en juegos ya estaba diseñado y organizado antes decidimos estudiar sus efectos. Entonces, las
clases participantes ya estaban decididas.
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sobre el consumo de agua con tres oleadas de encuestas administradas, respectivamente, inmedi-

atamente antes de que comenzara el programa, dos d́ıas después de que finalizaran las actividades

principales y después de seis meses más. Se ha demostrado que las respuestas a este tipo de cues-

tionarios son una fuente confiable de información sobre las perspectivas y percepciones de los niños

(Danielson and Phelps, 2003; Di Riso et al., 2010; Bevans et al., 2020; Alan and Kabasakal, 2020).

Nuestros hallazgos sugieren que el programa ha tenido efectos positivos, considerables y persistentes,

especialmente con respecto a los hábitos y comportamientos que involucran el uso masivo o frecuente

de agua (lavado de cuerpo completo, beber agua). Creemos que dicha evidencia impulsa fuertemente

hacia una mayor consideración de los programas educativos basados en juegos como instrumentos de

poĺıtica para promover hábitos y comportamientos sostenibles, especialmente cuando los niños y sus

familias pueden ser el objetivo. Este efecto se debe principalmente a un aumento en la frecuencia de

comportamientos virtuosos auto informados con respecto al consumo de agua y las discusiones con

los padres sobre el agua. Además, ese efecto positivo parece ser persistente: seis meses después del

final de las actividades del programa, el efecto sigue siendo positivo y de magnitud apreciable.

Vale la pena enfatizar que el programa no solo brindó la oportunidad de jugar con juegos con

temas de sustentabilidad. En cambio, las actividades lúdicas estructuradas se diseñaron para involu-

crar a los estudiantes en entornos espećıficos (en el hogar, en la escuela, durante el tiempo que pasan

con la familia) y esto se incentivó adecuadamente en términos de las recompensas del juego que se

materializaron durante un peŕıodo de tiempo bastante largo (varios meses). El mensaje final resul-

tante es que los programas basados en juegos destinados a promover comportamientos sostenibles

deben diseñarse para involucrar a los participantes en su vida diaria, durante un peŕıodo de tiempo

considerable, y con actividades sociales que involucren a personas con las que tienen relaciones esta-

bles.

Conclusiones

Esta tesis se centra en métodos experimentales aplicados en diferentes entornos. Todas las áreas

de la ciencia (incluida la economı́a) deben considerar todas las metodoloǵıas que se pueden aplicar.

La teoŕıa, los experimentos de laboratorio, los experimentos de campo, los experimentos en ĺınea, la

neuroeconomı́a, la investigación observacional y social, las encuestas y más, contribuyen a nuestra

comprensión del mundo. Creo firmemente que los investigadores que utilizan estas metodoloǵıas

(aśı como aquellos que realizan diferentes tipos de investigación económica) hacen una contribución

significativa a la comprensión de los fenómenos económicos, la toma de decisiones de los individuos
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en contextos económicos y el análisis de poĺıticas.



Introduction

The experimental approach is at the heart of some of the most interesting developments in economics.

A large number of experiments has established differences in individual decision-making (Thaler

and Ganser, 2015) and the evidences from experiments on coordination, auctions, decision-making,

public good is still growing (Plott and Smith, 2008; Kagel and Roth, 2016). Moreover, dedicated

books on experimental methods have been published during the last 20 years (Davis and Holt,

1993; Plott and Smith, 2008), some of them tracking the methodological issues in different forms of

experiments (Guala et al., 2005; Sugden, 2005; Caplin and Schotter, 2008).

Basically, experiments are used to generate controlled data. The term “controlled data” refers

to the fact that the majority of the factors that influence behaviors are kept constant, with only

one factor of interest (the “treatment”) changing at a time. This is the critical point for drawing

causal inference. Sometimes, this generation process occurs naturally (i.e., “natural experiment”).

However, most of the times, the researcher is in charge to develop and control the generation process.

Economic experiments are designed to answer economic questions. Common features of economic

experiments are: controlling what the decision maker can do, decide the information that he knows

and the monetary incentive he can earn (Smith, 1982). As a result, an experiment can accomplish

the most important features of an economic theories. But, like theoretical models, experiments are

simply observations of the real world. The experimental environment is often (not always) inaccurate

in the context, instructions and settings. However, thanks to this methodology, is possible to provide

evidences on individuals’ preferences, test theories or understanding economic phenomena. All areas

of science (including economics) need to consider all the methodologies that can be applied. Theory,

lab experiments, field experiments, online experiments, neuroeconomics, observational and social

research, surveys, and more, contribute to our understanding of the world.

This dissertation comprises of essays in different topics using three different experimental method-

ologies: an in-lab environment, an online setting and a quasi-experiment in the field. Each chapter

follows the same purpose: understand individuals’ behaviors in a specific situation.

23
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In the first chapter - a joint work with Gianluigi Albano, Angela Cipollone, Giovanni Ponti e Marco

Sparro - we present the results of a laboratory experiment where subjects compete for procurement

contracts which are assigned by means of a scoring rule. Given the growing importance of multi-

attribute competitive mechanisms in private and public procurement markets, one might wonder how

well bidders cope with the arguably more sophisticated strategic environment of scoring auctions. In

the designed treatments, the buyer cares both about the financial and non-financial aspects of the

submitted sellers. Specifically, the buyer asks to submit a two-dimensional bid that includes a quality

offer (which affects production costs) and a financial offer, which is a rebate on the announce reserve

price. The price and the quality dimensions are then converted into a one-dimensional score and the

contract is awarded to the bidder with the highest score. In our procurement experiment, the quality

is exogenous determined. In each period, each seller is endowed with a fixed quality level, which is

independent draw (without replacement) from 11 different values (from 0 to 10). This is interesting

because there are many different environments where the quality is already established before the

beginning of the scoring auction.

In the lab, participants mimic a procurement auction in which a hypothetical buyer asks for a

bid from 5 sellers. We run four (between-subjects) experimental sessions in which participants are

randomly assigned to one of our treatments: i) the buyer prefers more the quality than the price or,

ii) the price dimension matters more than quality. Each participant plays 11 rounds where observe

each and every level of quality (randomized and without replacement) and submit a corresponding

rebate. No feedback is given until the end of the experiment. Results show that more weight on

rebate increases bids closer to the equilibrium. Moreover, more weight on quality yields on a more

efficient allocation (for the buyer). This finding is mainly due to a “direct” effect of the treatment

(the strategic properties of the different conditions), once it is controlled for an “indirect” effect

caused by the out-of-equilibrium “trembles”, the matching groups characteristics and the individuals’

heterogeneity.

In the second chapter I explore how cognition may affect the disposition to collaborate with

strangers. Before, only one study (Belloc et al., 2019) analyzed the effect of inducing less reflection

on collaborative behaviors in a laboratory experiment. In contrast with them, I attempt to prompt

individuals to reflect more on their decision-making. To do so, I run an online experiment with mixed

design where a series of one-shot Stag-Hunt games with different payoff structures (within-subjects)

are played while the participants’ cognition is manipulated (between-subject).

In the online setting, subjects are randomly assigned to three different conditions designed to
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differentiate the extent of participants’ reflection on their choices: in the baseline there is no con-

straint on decision-making, in the time delay treatment participants are forced to wait 40 seconds

before picking an action, and in the motivated delay treatment participants are also forced to wait 40

seconds and, moreover, are required to write down a motivation for their choice before they pick an

action. Recent evidence suggests that the motivated delay treatment is effective in inducing greater

reflection (Bilancini et al., 2019, 2020, 2021) although it is still to be established how it compares

to time delay and if asking for a motivation has additional and qualitatively different effects. So,

an additional contribution of this chapter is to provide new insights on these two methodological

approaches and understand if and how they promote greater reflection in an online experimental set-

ting. Moreover, the latter methodological approach, give me the opportunity to study the emotional

components present it the written motivations. The existing literature (in psychology, neuroscience

and economics) reports a systematic impact of moods and emotions on individuals’ behavior. Also

the recent literature in economics examines the induction of positive or negative mood in one-shot

economics games (Kirchsteiger et al., 2006; Capra, 2004). Then, following Proto et al. (2019), I

analyzed the participants’ written texts, applying the so-called “sentiment analysis”, and see how

individuals’ emotions are correlated with their choices.

Experimental data show, consistently with previous results of (Belloc et al., 2019), that asking

participants to wait 40 seconds and write a motivation for their decision before actually selecting an

action (i.e., the motivated delay treatment) makes them less likely to collaborate than just asking to

wait 40 seconds (i.e., the time delay treatment) or letting them choose without constraints (i.e., the

baseline). While, no substantial difference is found between the baseline and the time delaytreatment.

Moreover, asking to wait 40 seconds before selecting an action has a sizeable effect on the relevance

of the payoff structure for actual decisions: the effect of the expected gains from collaborating on

the decision to collaborate (summarized by the basin of attraction of the action Stag) is about twice

larger. This suggests that greater deliberation leads to give more attention to the payoff structure.

Finally, the “sentiment analysis” shows that participants who chose Stag were more likely to motivate

their choices writing a text classified as having a positive sentiment compared to those who chose

Hare, suggesting that the choice to collaborate goes with a more positive mood. Moreover, I analyzed

frequency of the most used words in the motivations. Consistently with the actual decision, words

like “guarantee” and “risk” are written more frequently by those participants who deliberated in favor

of the Hare choice, suggesting that they correctly recognized the greater safety of such action.

The third chapter is a joint work with Ennio Bilancini and Leonardo Boncinelli where we esti-
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mate the impact of a game-based educational program aimed at promoting sustainable water usage

among 2nd-4th grade students and their families living in the municipality of Lucca, Italy. Provid-

ing opportunities for young children to develop prosocial behaviors is a critical goal for parents and

teachers (Copple et al., 2013). Educate children on prosocial water usage, make them understand the

importance of the topic, and the implications to future generations is an important issue. A variety of

methods for increasing prosociality in children have been successfully implemented. These methods

include play space, multi-use toys, books for children, and group play and games (Orlick, 1983). In

particular, the high degree of interaction that comes from group play and games for children and

the time that games occupy in their lives can develop prosocial behavior in their daily activities. To

this aim, the Municipality of Lucca, Italy, together with Lucca Crea11 and GEAL12, has recently

launched an innovative educational program in several primary schools. The Blutube project relies

on ludic engagement for teaching children how the water cycle works, with the aim of promoting

awareness about water waste as well as efficient water usage.

In this paper, given that we cannot intervene directly on the organization of the program, we

based our approach to the empirical assessment of the program’s impact on the quasi-experiment

methodology (Campbell and Stanley, 2015): we use a simple two-group design (treatment and con-

trol) and collect three distinct measurements of target variables from January to November 2019.

Specifically, the students’ awareness about water waste and efficient water usage was identified with

a questionnaire collected before the program, just after and six months after the program. We ask

them seven questions about their water consumption behaviors in familiar circumstances, the extent

to which they talk about water with their parents, and the extent to which they eat food contain-

ing water (fruit and vegetables). We code these informations in a synthetic measure of aggregate

reported behavior summing the scores of the 7 questions (each answer being in a Likert scale from 1

to 5, where 1 corresponds to the least virtuous behavior and 5 to the most virtuous one).

Our findings indicate that the game-based educational program had an impact on promoting

sustainable behaviors regarding water consumption. On average, our synthetic measure of prosocial

behavior in the treatment group was greater than in the control group by 2.11 points. The effect is

primarily driven by two behaviors: self-reported water consumption and the extent to which students

self-report talking about water with their parents. No substantial effect are found on the extent to

which students self-report eating food containing water. Finally, we find that the positive effect of

the program is still observed after six months from the end.

11The company that organizes Lucca Comics & Games, one of the largest transmedia shows in the world.
12The joint-stock company that manages the city’s integrated water system.
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This thesis focuses on experimental methods applied to different environments. I strongly believe

that researchers using these methodologies (as well as those who conduct different types of economics

research) make significant contribution to the understanding of economic phenomena, individuals’

decision-making in economic contexts, and policy analysis.
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Experimental Analysis of the Efficiency in

Multi-Attribute Procurement Auctions

1.1 Introduction

During the last two decades, public procurement has undergone profound changes. Policy makers,

academics and practitioners alike share the broad view that public procurement has evolved from a

clerical signoff-ridden set of activities to a strategic tool to enhance efficiency in public organizations,

to regulate markets and promote sustainable development. Thanks to a profound reformulation of

public procurement regulations at a global level, promoted by forward-looking policymakers, and to

the emergence of more qualified procurement workforce, as well as specialised procurement organiza-

tions, public procurement is being increasingly used to pursue objectives beyond the mere acquisition

of works/products/services. Coherently with these objectives public organisations are urged to carry

out competitive processes by evaluating a wide array of characteristics, comprising both financial and

non-financial dimensions. For instance, the EU public procurement Directive 2014/24/EU foresees

that “. . . contracting authorities shall base the award of public contracts on the most economically

advantageous tender”.1 This implies that, under normal circumstances, public organisations shall

consider both price and non-price dimensions in awarding public contracts, although the lowest-price

award remains an admissible award criterion.2

Scoring (or multi-attribute) auctions are among the most widespread competitive mechanisms to

evaluate heterogeneous tenders. In a scoring auction, the buyer commits to a scoring mechanism,

which maps each tender’s financial and non-financial attributes onto a one-dimensional score.3 In a

1Directive 2014/24/EU, art.67(1).
2“Member States may provide that contracting authorities may not use price only or cost only as the sole award

criterion or restrict their use to certain categories of contracting authorities or certain types of contracts.” (Directive
2014/24/EU, art. 67(2))

3A similar mechanism is the so-called buyer-determined procurement auction, which can be considered as a multi-
dimensional auction in which the scoring rule is private information. In a buyer-determined procurement auction the
buyer simply sets the reserve price and a list of conditions on the quality of the good/services. Once sellers have
submitted their bid, the buyer is free to assign the contract at her wish (Santamaŕıa, 2015).

29
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highest-score auction the tender awarded the highest score is deemed to be the winner and receives a

financial payment equal to the submitted bid.4 In spite of the practical relevance in real procurement

markets, scoring auctions have only attracted a limited theoretical investigation. Che (1993) provides

the first comprehensive characterization of bidders’ optimal strategies with endogenous quality choice.

In his model, bidders privately observe their efficiency level (i.e., their costs for producing quality)

and then, simultaneously, submit a quality-price pair. Within this framework, he is able to prove that

the bidders face a price/quality decision which can be reduced to a single-dimensional problem. The

reason is that rational bidders will always submit the socially efficient quality level, independently on

their bidding behavior. In this reduced one-dimensional problem, bidders can be ranked according

to their “productive potential” - defined as pseudo-type - that is, the highest level of social welfare

they can produce. It also turns that if Che’s pseudo-types are monotonic in the efficiency levels

then scoring auctions can be assimilated to first-price auctions and, therefore, well-known results in

price-only auctions can be applied to derive bidders’ optimal behavior.5

Given the increasing relevance in private and public procurement markets of multi-attribute

competitive mechanism, one may wonder to what extent bidders are able to cope with the arguably

more sophisticated strategic environment of scoring auctions. This question becomes even more

compelling as there exists a substantial experimental evidence that - even in simple price-only auctions

- actual behavior may systematically differ from what theory predicts (see, for instance, Kagel and

Levin, 2002, 2008).6 Unfortunately, testing these theoretical predictions in the field is difficult given

the heterogeneity of procurement contracts in a typical database. However, such mechanisms have

been studied both experimentally and in a controlled environment. Engelbrecht-Wiggans et al. (2007)

compare, theoretically and experimentally, a buyer-determined and a price-based multi-attribute

mechanism. Under both mechanisms, bidders are endowed with an exogenous quality level and

submit only a financial bid. The authors show that the buyer-determined mechanism is able to

increase the welfare of the buyer when a large number of suppliers compete for the contract. On the

other hand, the buyer is better off with the use of the price-based mechanism when the number of

suppliers is low and there is a low correlation between cost and quality.

Shachat and Swarthout (2010) compare the sealed-bid buyer-determined auction with an English

auction with bidding credits (EBC). In the latter mechanism, the buyer endows each seller with a

certain amount of bidding credits, which depend upon the quality of the goods offered. They formally

4This is arguably the most widely used mechanism in the family of scoring auctions.
5Asker and Cantillon (2008) further generalize and extend the results shown in Che (1993) by allowing for multidi-

mensional type-space.
6See also (Bichler, 2000; Chen-Ritzo et al., 2005; Chang et al., 2015, 2016).
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prove that the buyer-determined mechanism is less efficient than the EBC. In the experimental setting,

though, they show that the actual behavior departs from the theoretical prediction. More precisely,

they find that in the sealed-bid buyer-determined auction buyers and suppliers perform better due

to non-equilibrium bidding and over-generous bidding credits. Strecker (2010) studies the effect of

revealing information in a multi-attribute reverse English auction with one buyer and five sellers. In

his setting, bids comprise one financial and two non-financial attribute. His findings suggest that

efficiency is greater when the scoring rule is revealed than when only limited information is provided

to sellers; however, the buyer’s surplus is not significantly affected by the nature of information-

revelation policy.

In this paper, we present the results of a stylized procurement auction experiment where a sim-

ulated buyer has to select the contractor out of a pool of five potential suppliers by means of a

competitive mechanism. The buyer cares both about financial and non-financial aspects of the sub-

mitted tenders. More specifically, the buyer solicits two-dimensional bids comprising a quality offer

(that affects production costs) and a financial offer, a rebate with respect to a publicly announced

reserve (base) price. Price and quality dimensions are then mapped into a one-dimensional score and

the contract is awarded to the highest-score bidder. As explained in Seshadri et al. (1991), most

bidding models assume that sellers base their bids on some privately known characteristics.

In our multi-period experiment quality is exogenously determined, in that each participant, at

the beginning of each period, is endowed with a fixed quality level, an independent draw (without

replacement) from a finite grid. Thus our setting belongs to the class of independent private value

auction models. There are several reasons for designing such an adverse-selection framework. First,

there are many procurement environments where quality choices are made before - or independently

of - the design of the scoring auction. This is usually the case in the procurement of medical

equipment, where firms’ decisions about the quality characteristics of, say, an ultrasound or Magnetic

Resonance Imagining (MRI) machine are made by considering the impact on global sales rather

than the competitive processes carried out by a single hospital in a specific country. This situation

also applies to the procurement of IT equipment such as photocopiers or laptops. Second, a scoring

auction with fixed quality levels gives rise to a less complex strategic environment for the participants

in the experiment. Given that the scoring rule is known to participants before bidding, each bidder,

endowed with a certain quality level, becomes immediately aware of his technical score. Hence his

strategic problem boils down to computing the optimal rebate to maximize expected profits, where

the event of winning coincides with the event that the same bidder has the highest score. Last, but
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not least, by providing each bidder with a full range of possible qualities (without replacement) we

are able to elicit a full bidding function for each participant (see Grimm et al., 2008).

The remainder of the paper is arranged as follows. Theory is presented in Section 1.2, where we

model our competitive mechanism as a linear scoring auction with exogenous quality levels. Each

participant’s “type” (the assigned quality level) is associated with a pseudo-type, which accounts for

the bidder’s capacity to meet the buyer’s price/quality preference, expressed by the scoring rule.

Our two treatment conditions are especially designed so pseudo-types may or may not monotonically

increase with quality. This depends on the relative weight of the financial attribute in the scoring

rule. In one treatment the weight of the quality is sufficiently high so that the strategic environment

is compatible with Che’s modeling assumption and the distribution of pseudo-types is monotonically

increasing in the quality level. By contrast, in the other treatment the weight of the rebate is

sufficiently high so that the distribution of pseudo-types becomes a reverse U-shaped, which, in turn,

implies that the seller with the highest pseudo-types lays in the interior of the support of the possible

quality levels. Thus, when the scoring rule puts a relatively high weight on price, not only are

bidders provided with an incentive to bid more aggressively, but also the resulting non-monoxtonic

distribution of pseudo-types dramatically alters the strategic problem bidders face. Proposition 1.1

collects the main characteristics of these two equilibrium configurations, which depend on the relative

weight of quality vs. rebate. Our theoretical analysis calls for an experimental design - described

in detail in Section 1.3 - which is built upon two (between-subjects) conditions, depending on the

relative weight of quality vs. price. Fixed groups of five bidders play repeatedly for 11 rounds,

where each bidder is assigned to each and every quality level within the grid. Participants receive

no feed-back until the end of the experiment, where a random draw selects the auction relevant for

payment.

Section 1.4 reports our experimental results. We first notice that our two conditions yield a stark

difference in behavior: when the relative weight on the rebate is high subjects bid more aggressively

and closer to equilibrium. As expected, when the final score depends more on the rebate, subjects

compete more on than when it depends on quality. We also detect a stark difference in terms of

efficiency between the two treatments, where efficiency is measured by the likelihood with which the

subject with the highest pseudo-type within the matching group wins the auction. Specifically, we

find that, in the case in which the weight on quality is higher, the auctions are awarded, in the 95%

of the cases, to the individual with the most efficient pseudo-type. This percentage drops to 43%

when the rebate has a higher weight.
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This striking difference in efficiency is probably due to multiple factors, which include - among

others - auctions features and the impact of the latter on bidding behavior, as well as behavioral

effects due to individual-specific characteristics. This suggests a more sophisticated econometric

exercise whose aim is to disentangle the “direct” efficiency effect of a treatment change (i.e., the one

which is only due to the difference in the strategic characteristics of the two alternative mechanisms)

from the “indirect” effect (i.e., the one that depends upon the level of the deviations from equilibrium

that may be also influenced by the treatment). Our “mediation analysis” (Imai et al., 2011) yields

two main conclusions. First, the direct and indirect effects are both significant and point in opposite

directions, favouring (hampering, respectively) efficiency in the high (low, respectively) weight on

quality treatment. Second, the direct effect outweighs the indirect one, which justifies the overall

difference in efficiency in favour of the high-quality treatment.

Finally, Section 1.5 concludes, followed by appendices containing the proof of Proposition 1.1

(Appendix 1.A), supplementary and statistical evidence (Appendix 1.B), a more detailed account of

our econometric strategy (Appendix 1.C) and the experimental instructions (Appendix 1.D).

1.2 The Model

We consider a highest-score (procurement) auction whereby a buyer asks for bids from N firms.7

Each risk-neutral bidder i submits a quality-rebate pair, (q, r), where qi ∈ [0, 1] is the (exogenous)

privately observed quality level and ri is the rebate offered with respect to the reserve price announced

by the buyer (which is normalized to one). The bidder is then ranked according to the following linear

scoring rule:

S(qi, ri) = (1− γ)qi + γri (1.1)

where γ ∈ {1/3; 2/3} in our experimental implementation. Player i gets a payoff of

π(qi, ri)


1−ri−c(qi)

n∗ if Si = maxj(Sj(.)),

0 otherwise

(1.2)

where, n∗ ≥ 1 identifies the number of winners (in case of ties). By analogy with our experimental

conditions, this section parametrizes the cost function as we set c(qi) = 1
4 + 3

4 q2
i .

7In our experimental setting N is set to 5. Some papers studied how the number of bidders influences the auction,
but this is out of the scope of our paper.
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A strategy for bidder i is a function r : [0, 1]→ [0, 1] that maps each bidder’s privately observed

quality into a rebate. A symmetric Bayes-Nash equilibrium (BNE) is a vector of identical strategies,

(r(q)), such that each bidder maximizes his expected payoff under the constraint that 0 ≤ r(qi) ≤

1− c(qi). In other words, by design, bidders can neither bid above the reserve price nor get negative

profit. In a standard lowest-price auction - where bidders privately receive iid signals about their

production costs and only submit a price for the procurement contract - a symmetric equilibrium

can be characterized by assuming that the bidding function is strictly increasing in production costs

(that is, in bidders’ types). Consequently, in equilibrium, winning probabilities coincide with the

probability that any bidder has drawn the lowest cost. This is not the case of our scoring auction

where, to derive a BNE, we follow the approach pioneered by Che (1993), whereby the buyer derives

utility from a contract that represents his true preferences and bidders are characterized by pseudo-

types, which allows to rank bidders according to their winning probability. To this aim, we first

introduce type-q bidder’s potential score, sγ(q) ≡ γ(1− c(q)) + (1− γ)q, which corresponds to the

score when submitting a rebate r = rmax(q) = 1− c(q) and, by doing so, reducing to 0 the profits in

case of winning. Since the scoring rule - basically - reflects the buyer’s preferences with respect to

the trade-off between quality and price, we can consider the bidder with the highest potential score

to be the most efficient in serving the contract. For the time being, let us just assume, by analogy

with Che (1993), that the higher the pseudo-type, sγ(q), the higher the probability for a player with

type q to win the auction when the financial weight parameter in the scoring rule is γ.

As shown in Figure 1.1, depending on the value of γ, sγ(q) may or may not be monotonically

increasing in q. More precisely, sγ(q) is strictly increasing in q if and only if γ ≤ 2
5 , that is, when

the weight associated to the financial score is sufficiently low, which is true in our experiment only

when γ = 1
3 . In this case, the weight of quality evaluation in the scoring function is sufficiently high

so as to make the bidder with the highest q to be the most likely winner. When γ > 2
5 , sγ(q) has an

interior maximum, q∗ = (2(1−γ))
3γ . In particular, q∗ = 1

3 when γ = 2
3 (our alternative treatment).

Now, considering that a bidder observes his potential score, sγ(q), and decides to announce a

score σ(sγ(q)) ≤ sγ(q), then:

Proposition 1.1. If r∗γ(q) denotes the symmetric BNE of our scoring auction with weight equal to γ,

then

r∗γ(q) = max
{

1
γ

[
σ∗γ(sγ(q))− (1− γ)q

]
, 0
}

if γ = 1
3

r∗γ(q) = 1
γ

[
σ∗γ(sγ(q))− (1− γ)q

]
if γ = 2

3
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Figure 1.1: Potential score function sγ(q) by γ

where σ∗(s) is the BNE of a standard first-price auction. Thus, σ∗γ(sγ(q)) = 1
Hγ(Sγ(q))∫ sγ(q)

sγ
yhγ(y) dy with Hγ(s) = G4

γ(s), hγ = H
′
γ(s) and Gγ(s) is the c.d.f. of the random variable s

and sγ = minq∈[0,1][sγ(q)] is the lower bound of the potential score distribution.

While relegating the proof of Proposition 1.1 to Appendix 1.A, it may be instructive, at this

point, to sketch the intuition behind our result. Following Che (1993), this is obtained by showing

that our scoring auction is strategically equivalent to a first-price selling auction in which bidder i

observes a signal s (his potential score) and submits a score, σ∗γ(s). At equilibrium, the submitted

score σ∗γ(s) ≤ s as rational bidders get positive profit by reducing the value of the rebate below

its maximum level, that is, r ≤ rmax(q). The score bidding functions σ∗γ(s) associated with our

treatments are reported in Figure 1.2. Notice that, coherently with the results in a “standard” first-

price auction, the score bidding function σ∗γ(s) lays below the 45-degree (dashed) line, as each bidder

optimally shades his bid below his value (that is, his potential score).

The explicit forms of either the score bidding function, σ∗γ(q), or its strategic equivalent rebate

function, r∗γ(q), are complex and uninstructive, but we plot them in Figure 1.3 for both values of γ

(1/3 and 2/3) used in the experiment.

Given that the equilibrium bidding function r∗γ(q) is derived from the equilibrium of an “equiva-

lent” first-price auction, σ∗γ(sγ), it is immediate to realize that, in equilibrium, (i) bidders with the
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Figure 1.2: Private signals s and optimal bids σ∗γ(s) in the “modified” auctions.
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Figure 1.3: Equilibrium Analysis.
Notes: The bidding functions are plotted both in terms of submitted rebate r and obtained score σ and compared with
the maximum potential rebate/score (dotted lines).

same potential score (sγ) are expected to submit the same score σ∗γ(sγ) and (ii) the winner is the

bidder with the highest sγ(q).
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Consider the graphs depicted in Figure 1.3. First, notice that the closer the equilibrium bids (solid

line) to the zero-profit bids (dashed line) the lower the expected profit in case of winning. Consistently

with intuition, when the weight of the rebate in the scoring rule is high (γ = 2/3), the submitted

rebates are higher than in the case of γ = 1/3 for almost any q (precisely, for any q > 0.05). Second,

when γ = 1/3, the most likely winner is the type with the highest q, because the scoring rule greatly

rewards quality. It takes quite high a difference between two bidders’ submitted rebates to more than

compensate the score gap induced by different quality levels. Hence, in equilibrium, the types with

high quality can “safely” increase their expected profit (by lowering the rebate) without considerably

reduce their winning chances. In other words, the gap in the potential score among bidders with

different quality levels makes it harder (relatively to the case of γ = 2/3) for less efficient bidders to

overbid more efficient competitors. This also helps us to understand why r∗1/3(q) becomes flat above

a certain threshold (approx. 0.88 with our parametrization): bidders with sufficiently high quality

anticipate to be awarded with a high score for quality and would then optimally submit a discount

below 0 (i.e., a price higher than the reserve price), which is not allowed by the rules of the game. The

opposite is true when γ = 2/3. As shown in Figure 1.1, s2/3(q) is not monotonic, which shortens the

length of the support of the random variable s2/3(q). This makes bidders closer in terms of efficiency,

thus increasing their incentive to compete more aggressively and submit higher rebates. In fact, the

higher weight of the rebate in the scoring rule allows bidders with lower quality to compensate their

gap in quality by increasing their financial score, which is made possible by lower production costs.

1.3 Experimental Design

Our experimental sessions were conducted at the Centro di Economia Sperimentale A Roma Est

(CESARE), at LUISS Guido Carli Roma. A total of 90 students were recruited among the under-

graduate population of LUISS Guido Carli using the ORSEE recruiting system (Greiner et al., 2004),

with no particular bias in favour of students from the Departments of Economics and Finance or

Business Administration and Management. All sessions were “gender balanced”, with approximately

the same number of male/female subjects.8 Experimental sessions were computerized. Instructions

were distributed at the beginning of the experiment and were read aloud.9 At the end of the reading,

we let subjects ask about any doubt they may have had. Moreover, given that prior experience is

8Descriptive statistics and their difference in means are reported in Appendix 1.B in Tables 1.B.1 and 1.B.2, respec-
tively.

9The experiment was programmed and conducted with the software z-Tree (Fischbacher, 2007). Full experimental
instructions can be found in Appendix 1.D.
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an important dimension for procurement auctions, we let them play five warming-up rounds before

each session to increase their understanding of the game.10 At the end of each session, subjects were

asked to compile an extensive debriefing questionnaire (see Section 1.3.2 below), before receiving –in

cash and privately- their monetary winnings.

1.3.1 Sessions & Matching

We run 4 experimental sessions in which subjects are randomly assigned to one of our treatments,

γ ∈ { 1
3 , 2

3}. In session 1 and 3, 45 subjects faced the treatment with γ = 1
3 , while in session 2

and 4, others 45 participants faced the treatment with γ = 2
3 . Each between-subjects treatment

contains 5 matching groups (cohorts) of 5 players for a total of 25 participants in each session11,

with subjects from different cohorts never interacting with each other throughout the experiment.

Matching groups remain constant throughout the experiment, with no feedback until the very end,

where the period relevant for payment is publicly drawn using a random lottery incentive protocol

and monetary payoffs are determined. For each treatment, subjects play 11 rounds of a procurement

auction where participants act as bidders experienced, without replacement, each and every possible

value of q ∈ { k
10}, k = 0, 1, . . . , 10, which is randomized across period and cohorts. Given the level of

quality assigned, they have to decide the level of rebate, r(q), they want to bid to obtain the final

score. This permits to elicit the entire bidding function, r(q), of each participant and, moreover,

the lack of feedback after each round, give us the opportunity to treat each bidder decision as an

independent observation (Grimm et al., 2008).

1.3.2 Debriefing

At the end of each session, subjects are asked to answer a detailed questionnaire from which we

elicit proxies of their observable heterogeneity. As it turns out, one of the key variables used in

Section 1.4.1 for our regression analysis is derived from the well known Cognitive Reflection Test

(Frederick, 2005). The CRT is a simple test of a quantitative nature especially designed to elicit the

“predominant cognitive system at work” in respondents’ reasoning:

1. A bat and a ball cost 1.10 dollars. The bat costs 1.00 dollars more than the ball. How much

does the ball cost? (Correct answer: 5 cents).

10As reported in Engelbrecht-Wiggans et al. (2007), experienced bidders bid closer to theoretical predictions than
inexperienced ones.

11Due to the absence of some participants we lost a cohort in session 2 and 3.
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2. If it takes 5 machines 5 minutes to make 5 widgets, how long would it take 100 machines to

make 100 widgets? (Correct answer: 5 minutes).

3. In a lake, there is a patch of lily pads. Every day, the patch doubles in size. If it takes 48 days

for the patch to cover the entire lake, how long would it take for the patch to cover half of the

lake? (Correct answer: 47 days).

The CRT provides not only a measure of cognitive ability, but also of impulsiveness and, possibly,

other individuals’ unobservable characteristics. In this test, the “impulsive” answer (10, 100 and 24,

respectively) is shown to be the modal answer (Frederick, 2005). These answers, although incorrect,

may have been selected by those subjects who do not think carefully enough. Following Cueva et al.

(2016), we partition individuals into three groups. Impulsive subjects answer the erroneous intuitive

value at least in two questions, reflective ones answer correctly at least in two questions, and others

are the residual group. CRT group identifiers have been used as instruments in the two-step regression

analysis of Section 1.4.1.12

1.4 Results

The average monetary winnings were about e18 per person (including the show up fee of e10), for

a 90’ experiment, including debriefing and payment.

Figure 1.4 tracks average and equilibrium bidding functions by treatment, together with the

treatment pseudo-types. As expected, when the scoring rule puts more weight on quality (that

is, when γ = 1/3), players submit, on average, lower rebates (Mann-Whitney test: Z = −4.144,

p < 0.001). This simple evidence lets us conclude that submitted bids correctly follow the incentives

induced by the two treatments and, for all quality levels, players bid less aggressively when the scoring

rule favours quality with respect to price. We also notice that the dispersion of bids around the average

is significantly higher at low quality levels since, for higher quality levels, bids are constrained by

the rule that prevents losses.13 In both cases, players underbid respect the optimal level; only when

γ = 1/3 and for higher levels of quality, we observe an overbidding behavior.

More importantly, when γ = 2/3, players bid closer to equilibrium. Table 1.1 shows the (equi-

librium) expected bid levels as well the average distance (in absolute values) from the equilibrium

by treatment. Players in the higher γ treatment bid, on average, closer to the equilibrium respect to

12See Appendix 1.C for details.
13As a result, when q = 1, c(q) = 1, i.e., players are forced to bid a rebate equal to zero
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Figure 1.4: Equilibrium and empirical bidding functions by treatment. N = 45 per treatment.

those in the lower γ treatment. The Mann-Whitney test shows that this difference is highly statis-

tically significant (Z = 6.315, p < 0.001). Moreover, the distance from the equilibrium is increasing

and significantly higher for every quality level: the higher the quality level, the lower the distance

from the equilibrium (this depends especially by the experimental constraint).14

Table 1.1: Average distance (in absolute values) from the equilibrium rebate by treatments.

Treatment Subjects Eq. Rebate Distance (abs.)

γ = 1/3 45 0.389 .1189
γ = 2/3 45 0.462 .0734
Diff. .0455
M-W test (p-value) < .001

In other words, the level of noise is endogenous and depends on the treatment conditions. One

possible explanation for this phenomenon relies on the fact that the same deviation from equilibrium,

call it ∆, yields a variation of the overall score equal to ∆/3 (2∆/3) if γ = 1/3 (γ = 2/3), respectively.

Consistently with classic models of equilibrium with endogenous noise - take, for example, McKelvey

and Palfrey (1995) Quantal Response Equilibrium - we should then expect less noise in the treatment

in which the impact of the latter on the overall score is higher, as it happens when γ = 2/3.

This evidence is of extreme importance for us since bidders’ noise around equilibrium may be

14See Figure 1.B.1 in Appendix 1.B.
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responsible for inefficient allocations (this is what we will define as the “indirect effect” in Section

1.4.1). As a consequence, the evidence provided in Figure 1.4 - that individuals playing auctions with

higher weight on the rebate play closer to equilibrium - could support the conclusion that auctions

with γ = 2/3 may be characterized by higher efficiency. To this aim, in Table 1.2, for each treatment,

we compute the relative frequency with which the auction has been awarded to each group member,

ranked according to his relative efficiency, with RANK1 (RANK5) indicating the bidder with the

highest (lowest) pseudo-type, respectively.

Table 1.2: Distribution of winners by efficiency and treatments

Auction winner
Relative Frequencies

High weight on quality Low weight on quality Total

RANK1 94.95 43.43 69.19
RANK2 5.05 42.42 23.74
RANK3 0.00 11.11 5.56
RANK4 0.00 3.03 1.52

Total 100.00 100.00 100.00

As Table 1.2 shows, when quality has a higher weight than price, 95% of the auctions are awarded

to the most efficient player (RANK1); when the rebate has a higher weight, this percentage drops

to 43%. In sum, our descriptive statistics point towards a 51.52% higher probability of getting an

efficient outcome when the weight of quality in the scoring mechanism is high rather than low. This

difference in efficiency is observed despite the higher noise detected in treatment which favours quality

over price (see Figure 1.4 above). Section 1.4.1 aims at rationalizing this apparent contradiction.

1.4.1 Welfare analysis: a two-stage approach

In what follows, we will apply a“mediation analysis”(Imai et al., 2011), which allows us to understand

which factors may have affected the differences in the efficient allocation. The idea is that the effect

is not only due to a “direct” relation between the treatment condition and the efficient outcome, but

also that the treatment can cause other effects that “indirectly” affect the efficiency.

As discussed in section 1.2, the effect of γ might come through the strategic properties of the

treatment conditions (i.e., the shape of the potential score function). Considering that, if players

always play the equilibrium, we would always observe an efficient allocation, to study to what extent

γ determines the likelihood of an efficient outcome makes only sense out of equilibrium. In this sense,

for any given deviation from the equilibrium, γ can have two different effects on the efficiency:

- a “direct” effect which captures the impact of the strategic characteristics of the underlying
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game (e.g., the shape of the potential score function);

- an “indirect” effect which takes into account the level of noise due to the differences in the two

conditions. The “trembles” around equilibrium may also depend on the auction and matching

group specific characteristics (e.g., the individual heterogeneity and the realized level of quality

in each group).

To this aim, we perform a “mediation analysis” to disentangle the “direct” treatment effect on

efficiency from the “indirect” one. Figure 1.5 illustrates these two effects upon which we design our

estimation strategy.

Figure 1.5: Direct and indirect effect of γ on efficiency

Looking at the Figure, the value “C” represents the “direct” effect of our treatment variable on

efficiency, that is, how the potential score function characteristics would affect the probability of the

efficient player to win the auction if players made identical mistakes under both treatments. The

product of values “A” and “B” represents, instead, the “indirect” effect of γ on efficiency. If, say, the

“direct”effect outweighs the“indirect”one, then the auction designer would be in the position to select

which game is more likely to generate his preferred outcome by simply looking at the equilibrium

properties of alternative game-forms, which is the standard practice of mechanism design. Conversely,

if the “indirect” effect turned out to be stronger, the auction designer must also take into account

behavioral and context-specific factors, which may substantially complicate his task.

With these premises, we adopt a two-stage least-squares random-effects estimator to quantify

the “direct” and “indirect” effects of γ on efficiency. Our estimation strategy (see Appendix 1.C for

details) relies on the following stages:

• Stage 1. We regress the difference between observed and equilibrium bids on: i) our treatment

variable γ by way of a binary index, positive when γ = 2/3; ii) proxies of the auction-specific
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randomized quality levels and iii) identifiers of the CRT partition (see Section 1.3.2). Stage 1

allows us to quantify the value “A” in Figure 1.5 as the marginal impact of γ on the observed

“trembles” around equilibrium.

• Stage 2. We regress the likelihood of an efficient outcome on i) the predicted deviations from

equilibrium estimated in Stage 1; ii) our treatment variable, γ, and iii) the same proxies in ii)

used in Stage 1. Stage 2 allows us to disentangle the value “C” (as the marginal impact of γ

on efficiency) from the value “B” of Figure 1.3.2 (as the marginal impact on efficiency of the

predicted bidders’ trembles around equilibrium).

Detailed results from the estimation strategy are reported in Appendix 1.C. Table 1.3 reports

only the estimated coefficients of the “direct”/“indirect” effects, together with their sum.

Table 1.3: Estimation of the direct/indirect effects

Marginal Impact p-value

“Direct” Effect -0.708 0.003
“Indirect” Effect +0.198 0.096
Total -0.510 0.008

As Table 1.3 shows, we find an overall negative and significant treatment effect on efficiency in

that auctions characterized by higher weight on price are 51% less likely to be awarded to the most

efficient players, which is in line with the descriptive results showed in Table 1.2. Now, following the

estimations obtained through the “mediation analysis”, we can shed more light on the effect of γ on

this lost in efficiency. As reported in Table 1.3, the “direct” effect of γ is negative and significant,

suggesting that the deviation from equilibrium, when players make the same level of mistakes, is

over 70% less likely to yield efficiency when γ = 2/3. On the other hand, we find a positive and

statistically significant “indirect” effect of γ when we consider the magnitude of bidders’ noise around

equilibrium. Figures suggest that, accounting for the level of noise,the individuals’ heterogeneity and

differences in the realized quality level for each matching group, the deviation from the equilibrium

is around 20% more likely when γ is higher. This result is not enough to outweigh the “direct” effect

of the treatment.

To summarize, this exercise allows us to understand if the effects of the treatment conditions (i.e.,

the level of γ) is principally due to the exogenous characteristics of the game or to the endogenous

noise driven the choice of γ, together with the individuals’ heterogeneity and the groups compositions.

The findings show that the higher efficient allocation found when the quality matters more for the
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procurer, is mainly due to the estimated “direct” effect, once the “indirect” effect (i.e., the bidders’

out-of-equilibrium behavior) is considered.

1.5 Conclusion

Our experiment provides the mechanism designer with two complementary pieces of information -

although confined within the very specific bounds of our parametric setting. First, more weight

on rebate reduces noise, as out-of-equilibrium deviations are more costly (in terms of score) for

the bidders. Second, more weight on quality yields higher efficiency, in spite of a higher level of the

associated noise. It should be noticed, though, that the (quite natural, from a viewpoint of mechanism

design) search for an “optimal γ” is well beyond the scope of this paper. This is because the latter is

usually influenced by contextual factors specific of each tender and by the constrains put in place by

the legislators. For instance, in Italy the national Law for Public Contract makes it mandatory to

use at least a weight of 0.7 on quality when public buyers wish to carry out a procurement procedure

by using a scoring auction. These considerations notwithstanding, our analysis allows us to conclude

that i) the level of deviation from equilibrium (the “indirect effect”) varies with the weight associated

with each dimension composing the score, and that ii) in the choice of the optimal weights the

designer should take into account the differences in efficiency due to both – “direct” and “indirect” -

effects. The most natural extension to this paper would be to look at a procurement environment

in which - by analogy with Che (1993) -participants have to decide both the level of quality and

the rebate. This could be implemented by considering bidders with heterogeneous (and privately

observed) productivity who have to determine - simultaneously and independently - the quality and

the price of their tender.15

15Camboni et al. (2019) run a procurement experiment involving both one and two dimensional (scoring) auctions.
They find that increasing the dimensionality and the size of the suppliers’ strategy space increases their tendency to
make suboptimal offers, thus undermining the theoretical superiority of more complex mechanisms.
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Appendix

1.A Proof of Proposition 1

Let si = s(q) ≡ 1− c(q) define player i’s pseudo-type. Consider the modified game in which each

bidder privately observes a “value” s and submits a bid (that is, announces a score) σ(si) ≤ si .

Bidder i’s expected payoff π̃ writes

E[π̃i(si, σ(si))] = (si − σ(si))Prob[σ(si) > maxj 6=iσ(sj)]

where maxj 6=iσ(sj) indicates the highest score among bidder i’s competitors. This modified game

is then a first-price (selling) auction where, upon observing si, bidder i submits a bid σi(si). If

bidder i’s bid is the highest submitted bid then bidder i gets profit equal to (si − σi(si)), and zero

otherwise. It is easy to show that the modified game is strategically equivalent to the original one.

Loosely speaking, two games, A and B, are strategically equivalent when the two games have both

the same set of agents and strategies, and game B’s payoff function(s) can be obtained through a

transformation of game A’s payoff function(s). Since si = s(qi) is defined as the maximum score

bidder i with type q can obtain, σ(si) coincides with the score obtained type q submitting a rebate

r(q). That is, S(q, r(q)) = σ(s(q)). Moreover, bidders’ profit in the “original” game, (πi) equal that

of the modified game (π̃) except for a positive constant factor (1/γ):

σi(q, r(q)) = 1− r(q)− c(q) =
1
γ

[s(q)− σ(s(q))] =
1
γ

π̃i(s(q), σ(s(q)))

while the winning probability of winning is exactly the same, as σsi = σ(s(q)) = S(qi, r(q)). It results

that the payoff functions in the two payoff functions differ by a multiplicative positive constant only,

1
γ . Consequently, the two games have the same equilibria. This implies that the BNE of our original

problem – that is, the equilibrium bidding function r̃γ(q) of the scoring auction – can be derived by

deriving the equilibrium of the modified game:

r̃γ(q) =
1
γ

[σ∗γ(s(q))− (1− γ)q]

where σ∗(s) is the BNE of a standard first-price auction. Thus:

σ∗γ(s(q)) =
1

Hγ(s)

∫ s(q)

s(γ)
yhγ(y) dy
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with Hγ(s) = G4
γ(s), hγ = H′γ(s) and Gγ(s) is the distribution function of the random variable s.

The only caveat is that we have not imposed any condition to ensure that, for each of the relevant

parametric cases γ ∈ {1/3; 2/3}, r̃γ(q) ≥ 0. We proceed by computing first the ”tentative” equilib-

rium rebate function r̃γ(.), then we check that the non-negativity constraint is fulfilled. Deriving the

explicit form of the equilibrium rebate function turns out to be quite cumbersome and uninstructive,

so it is not provided in this proof. Let r̃γ(q) = [σ∗γ(s(q))− (1− γ)q]/γ. Explicit computations show

that r̃γ(q) assumes feasible values only for q ∈ [0, 1] when γ = 2/3 and thus it is actually a BNE, then

r∗2/3(q) = r̃2/3(q). When γ = 1/3, instead, it becomes negative for all values of q > q0 ≈ 0.8884.

Intuitively, this occurs because when the weight of quality in the scoring rule is sufficiently high,

types with the high values of q enjoy such a large probability of winning that they would be willing

to lower their rebate below 0, that is, to submit a bid above 1, which is forbidden by the rules of the

game. We then conjecture that r∗1/3(q) = max{r̃1/3(q), 0}.

In order to show that this is indeed an equilibrium let q◦ = sup{q : r̃1/3(q) ≥ 0}, that is, q◦is

the highest unconstrained type. Notice that if r∗1/3(q) = 0 is part of an equilibrium for all q > q◦,

then the probability of winning is still monotonic in the range (q◦, 1]. Consider any type q ≤ q◦.

The equilibrium bidding function is not affected by the constrain operating on types q > q◦. Indeed,

due to the monotonicity of s(q), the latter set of types would still submit a higher score than the

set of types with q ≤ q◦, thus leaving their probability of winning of all types q ≤ q◦ unaffected.

Hence, bidders with such types would have no incentives to deviate from bidding r∗1/3(q) if bidders

with q > q◦ bid r∗1/3(q) = 0. Consider now type q′ > q◦ and suppose it envisages to submit a feasible

r1/3(q′) : 0 ≤ r1/3(q′) ≤ 1− c(q′). Then there must exist a type q′′ such that

σ∗1/3(q′′, r∗1/3(q′′)) = σ∗1/3(q′, r1/3(q′))⇔ (1− γ)q′′ = (1− γ)q′ + γr1/3(q′)⇒

⇒ q′′ = q′ + γ/(1− γ)r1/3(q′)

Thus

r1/3(q′) = (1− γ)/γ∆(q′) = 2∆(q′)

where ∆(q′) = (q′′ − q′). We then need to prove that

[1− c(q′)](q′)4 ≥ [1− c(q′)− 2∆(q′)](q′′)4, ∀q′ > q◦, ∀∆(q′) : r1/3(q′) ≤ 1− c(q′) (1.3)
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where the LHS of inequality 1.3 represents the expected payoff of type q′ when playing the conjectured

equilibrium rebate r∗1/3(q) = 0, and the RHS of inequality (1) measures the expected payoff of type

q′ when playing a strictly positive rebate yielding the same score as type q′′. Inequality 1.3 can be

rewritten as follows

[1− c(q′)](q′)4 ≥ [1− c(q′)− 2∆(q′)](q′ + ∆(q′))4 ⇔

⇔ [1− c(q′)][(q′ + ∆(q′))4 − (q′)4] ≤ 2∆(q′)(q′ + ∆(q′))4 (1.4)

Notice that both the LHS and the RHS of inequality 1.4 are strictly increasing functions of ∆(q′),

and they are both equal to zero when ∆(q′) = 0. Call them LHS(2)(∆(q′)) and RHS(2)(∆(q′)),

respectively. In order inequality 1.4 to hold it would then suffice to show that

δLHS(2)(∆(q′)
δ∆(q′)

≤
δRHS(2)(∆(q′))

δ∆(q′)
, ∀∆(q′) : r1/3(q′) ≤ 1− c(q′),

that is

4[1− c(q′)](q′ + ∆(q′))3 ≤ 2(q′ + ∆(q′))4 + 8∆(q′)(q′ + ∆(q′))3 ⇔

⇔ 4[1− c(q′)](q′ + ∆(q′))3 ≤ 2(q′ + ∆(q′))3[(q′ + ∆(q′)) + 4∆(q′)]⇔

⇔ 2[1− c(q′)] ≤ [q′ + 5∆(q′)]

which is always fulfilled for every q′ > q◦ and every feasible ∆(q′) given the assumption on the cost

function c(.). Hence r∗1/3(q) = max{r̃1/3(q), 0} is indeed a BNE.
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1.B Supplementary Statistical Evidence

Table 1.B.1 presents the summary statistics for selected individual–level variables which we deem

to represent a good proxy of the unobserved individual heterogeneity which may have an impact

on bidding behavior. With respect to the Cognitive Reflection Test, we find that 38% (28%) [34%]

are classified as “impulsive” (“reflective”) [“others”], respectively. From Table 1.B.2 we also notice

that the sample distribution over the CRT categories has a strong gender component: while 48%

of the male sample is categorized as “reflective” (and the remaining 52% is approximately equally

distributed across the other categories), the same percentage of females are classified as “impulsive”

and only 13% as “reflective”. This evidence is in line with previous findings in the literature (take,

e.g., Frederick (2005) and Cueva et al. (2016)). With respect to the education field, the majority

of our players is enrolled in an economic/business degree at a master level and expect to continue

studying further. Parents’ education level is relatively high, with over 50% of the sample declaring

their father/mother holds a tertiary level of education. Only 20% of our players declare to have

worked during the previous week and the reported weekly cash holdings is highly disperse, ranging

from 15eto 450 e. Finally, the majority is in favour of merit-based compensation, while 67% of our

players are tempered by prudent trust in others.

Table 1.B.1: Descriptive Statistics of the sample in Study 1

Variable Description Obs. Mean St.Dev Min Max

CRTgroup Cognitive Reflection Test: 1 to 3 92 1.95 0.79 1 3
= 1 if Others 31

= 2 if Impulsive 25
= 3 if Reflective 26

age Age 92 22.73 2.19 19 31
woman Gender: = 1 if woman 92 0.57 0.50
economics Field of education: = 1 if student of economics 92 0.61 0.49
law Field of education: = 1 if law 92 0.25 0.44
political science Field of education: = 1 if political science 92 0.11 0.31
master degree Level of education: = 1 if master’s degree 92 0.64 0.48
phd Level of education: = 1 if Ph.D. 92 0.05 0.23
exp master degree Expected level of education: = 1 if master’s degree 92 0.46 0.50
exp phd Expected level of education: = 1 if Ph.D. 92 0.50 0.50
employed Labour market status: = 1 if employed 92 0.20 0.40
cash holdings Weekly cash holdings 88 91.08 71.62 15 450
unhappiness Degree of unhappiness: 1 (happy) to 7 (unhappy) 90 3.79 1.72 1 6
trust Trust in others: = 1 if yes 90 0.37 0.53 0 2
meritocracy Preference for Meritocracy: = 1 if yes 89 0.90 0.30
inequality Preference for income inequality: 1 (egalitarianism) to 7 (merit) 90 4.83 1.62 1 7
RSR Room Size Ratio 90 2.51 1.29 0.8 10

Because treatment assignment has been randomized, we should observe no statistically significant

differences across characteristics between the two treatment groups. Table 1.B.2 shows that differ-

ences are indeed very moderate. In terms of individual characteristics, subjects allocated to auctions

with γ = 1/3 (the control group) are comparable to those allocated to auctions with γ = 2/3 (the
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treatment group).

Table 1.B.2: Difference in means between the treatment and the control group and statistical signif-
icance levels.

Variable Description Obs. Difference in means T − C p− value
CRTgroup Cognitive Reflection Test: 1 to 3 92

= 1 if Others 31 0.0941 0.3453
= 2 if Impulsive 25 0.0052 0.9596
= 3 if Reflective 26 -0.0093 0.2955

age Age 92 0.7296 0.1114
woman Gender: = 1 if woman 92 0.1494 0.1517
economics Field of education: = 1 if student of economics 92 0.0170 0.8690
law Field of education: = 1 if law 92 -0.0761 0.4049
political science Field of education: = 1 if political science 92 0.0388 0.5554
master degree Level of education: = 1 if master’s degree 92 -0.0496 0.6242
phd Level of education: = 1 if Ph.D. 92 0.0629 0.1874
exp master degree Expected level of education: = 1 if master’s degree 92 -0.0634 0.5471
exp phd Expected level of education: = 1 if Ph.D. 92 0.0652 0.5367
father sec educ Father’s level of education: = 1 if secondary 92 0.0293 0.7674
father tert educ Father’s level of education: = 1 if tertiary 92 -0.1957 0.0615
father phd Father’s level of education: = 1 if Ph.D. 92 0.1035 0.1288
mother sec educ Mother’s level of education: = 1 if secondary 92 0.1811 0.0674
mother tert educ Mother’s level of education: = 1 if tertiary 92 -0.2189 0.0357
mother phd Mother’s level of education: = 1 if Ph.D. 92 -0.0463 0.3738
employed Labour market status: = 1 if employed 92 0.1220 0.1435
cash holdings Weekly cash holdings 88 8.2506 0.5920
unhappiness Degree of unhappiness: 1 (happy) to 7 (unhappy) 90 -0.0128 0.9720
trust Trust in others: = 1 if yes 90 0.1677 0.1337
meritocracy Preference for Meritocracy: = 1 if yes 89 -0.0562 0.3855
inequality Preference for income inequality: 1 (egalitarianism) to 7 (merit) 90 0.6195
RSR Room Size Ratio 90 -0.1559 0.5696
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Figure 1.B.1: Average bid distance (in absolute values) from the equilibrium by treatment.
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Figure 1.B.1 shows the average bid distance (in absolute values) from equilibrium for each level of

quality and by treatments. When γ = 2/3, players bid closer to equilibrium for each level of quality.

Those differences are statistically significant, between control and treatment, when quality is higher

than 0.3 (all p-values are lower than 0.01).

1.C The Econometric Model

We estimate a system of equations using a two-stage least-squares random-effects to identify the

“direct” and “indirect” effects described in section 1.4.1. The random effects approach provides con-

sistent estimates in our context, since specific random effects are uncorrelated with the experimental

design and the way subjects are randomized across periods, sessions and treatment.

First of all, we consider each matching group and round as individual observation and classify

bidders according to their BNE score (that is, the score under the assumption that bidders play the

BNE bids of Proposition 1.1). Doing so, we obtain an efficiency-based ranking of 5 categories, from

RANK1 to RANK5, indicating the bidder with the highest (lowest) BNE score, respectively. Then,

we employ the two-stages least-squares random-effect model.

1.C.1 Stage 1

As motivated in the main text, our treatment variable might have a direct influence in explaining

deviations from equilibrium. This is why the latter, (r− r∗)RANK1it and (r− r∗)RANK2it , can be treated

as endogenous to the value of γ as well as to the randomized level of quality and to individual-specific

characteristics (such as the results from the Cognitive Reflection Test). Thus, we run the following

two regressions, where i = 1, . . . , 18 identifies the matching group and t = 1, . . . , 11 the period (i.e.,

the auction repetition):

(r− r∗)RANK1it = β0 + β1γ2/3 + β2qRANK1it + β3(qRANK1it )
2 + β4CRTgroupRANK1it + εit (1.5a)

(r− r∗)RANK2it = α0 + α1γ2/3 + α2qRANK2it + α3(qRANK2it )
2 + α4CRTgroupRANK2it + εit (1.5b)

where: i) (r − r∗)RANK1it and (r − r∗)RANK2it are the differences between observed and equilibrium

bidding function of RANK1 (RANK2) player of matching group i in period t; ii) γ2/3 is a dummy

variable, positive if the weight on rebate is equal to 2/3 (iii) qRANK1it (qRANK2it ) is the realized quality

of RANK1 (RANK2) player of matching group i in period t; (iv) CRTgroupRANK1it (CRTgroupRANK2it )

is a two-dimensional column vector of dummy variables for the group RANK1 (RANK2) player of
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matching group i has been assigned to on the basis of the Cognitive Reflection Test (CRT group, see

Section 1.3.2). The parameters α1 and β1 are the marginal effects of our treatment variable γ on

bidders’ “trembles” around the equilibrium bid.

1.C.2 Stage 2

To detect the“direct”effect of the treatment on the efficient allocation we run the following regression,

where i = 1, . . . , 18 identifies the matching group and t = 1, . . . , 11 the period:

yit = δ0 + δ1γ2/3 + δ2(r− r∗)RANK1it + δ3(r− r∗)RANK2it + δ4qRANK1it +

+δ5(qRANK1it )
2 + δ6qRANK2it + δ7(qRANK2it )

2 + δ8Periodi + ci + µi (1.6)

where: i) yit is a binary index, positive if the auction of matching group i at period t is won by the

most efficient type; ii) γ2/3 is a dummy variable, positive if the weight on rebate is equal to 2/3

(remember that the treatment is randomized between groups); iii) (r − r∗)RANK1it ((r − r∗)RANK2it )

is the predicted difference between observed and equilibrium bidding function of RANK1 (RANK2)

estimated in Stage 1; iv) qRANK1it (qRANK2it ) is the realized quality of RANK1 (RANK2) player of

matching group i in period t; v) Periodi identifies the round number vi) ci is a matching group specific

random effect, uncorrelated with the independent variables and i.i.d. over the panel and vii) µit is

an idiosyncratic error term.

The choice of variables in (iii) in equation 1.6 is motivated by the evidence that, for a given

distribution of quality levels, the probability of an efficient outcome increases (decreases) when the

efficient (non-efficient) bidder RANK1 (RANK2) overbids. Since RANK3 and RANK4 players never

win auctions where γ = 2/3, our econometric strategy focus on the bidding behavior of RANK1

and RANK2 players. The parameter δ1 is the marginal effect of our treatment variable γ on the

probability to get an efficient outcome – holding all other variables constant at their means – and

represents our “direct” effect “C” in Figure 1.5.

1.C.3 Empirical results

Table 1.C.1 reports the summary statistics of the dependent variables described above.

The system of equations in sections 1.C.1 and 1.C.2 has been estimated using a two-stage least-

squares random-effect estimator. This method applies an OLS regression on both equations 1.5a

and 1.5b and gets predictions for (r − r∗)RANK1it and (r − r∗)RANK2it (Stage 1). After substituting
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Table 1.C.1: Descriptive Statistics: independent variables

Variable Obs. Mean St.Dev Min Max

qRANK1 198 .631 .293 .2 1
qRANK2 198 .440 .254 0 .8
(r− r∗)RANK1it 198 -.030 .103 -.697 .160
(r− r∗)RANK2it 198 -.022 .112 -.570 .155
Re f lectiveRANK1 198 .323 .468 0 1
ImpulsiveRANK1 198 .424 .495 0 1
Re f lectiveRANK2 198 .343 .476 0 1
ImpulsiveRANK2 198 .459 .499 0 1

(r− r∗)RANK1it and (r− r∗)RANK2it with their predictions, equation 1.6 is estimated by OLS and the

residuals are used to estimate the covariance matrix of equation errors (Stage 2).

As showed above, the “direct” effect reported in Table 1.3 is given by the estimated parameter

δ1, which is the marginal effect of γ on the probability to get an efficient outcome – holding all

other variables constant at their means. On the other hand, the “indirect” effect described in Section

1.4.1 is computed by the following sum of products: (β1 × δ2) + (α1 × δ3) . In particular, (β1 × δ2)

measures the extent to which efficiency changes exclusively when RANK1 players’ bidding functions

change by the amount they would have changed has γ moved from 1/3 to 2/3. Similarly, (α1 × δ3)

measures the extent to which efficiency changes when RANK2 players’ bidding functions change by

the amount it would have changed has γ moved from 1/3 to 2/3. The overall effect is equal to the

sum of the “direct” and “indirect” effects: δ1 + (β1 × δ2) + (α1 × δ3) .

Detailed results are presented in Table 1.C.2. Column 1 presents the results of the final Stage 2;

Columns 2 and 3 present the results from Stage 1 where predictions of both the endogenous variables

(r− r∗)RANK1it and (r− r∗)RANK2it are computed.16

Column 1 reports the Stage 2 estimation. Results show that, holding all other variables constant

at their means, the probability of getting an efficient outcome when γ = 2/3 is 70% smaller than when

γ = 1/3. Not surprisingly, aggressive bidding strategies of RANK2 players generate a significantly

negative effect on the probability of achieving an efficient outcome. Precisely, a 10% increase in

the distance of RANK2 players bids from their BNE predictions lowers the likelihood of an efficient

outcome by 17%.

Looking at columns 2 and 3, results point towards a significantly role of γ on the observed differ-

ences of players’ bids from their BNE predictions. On average, the marginal impact of γ is negative

16Since the variables rRANK1− r∗RANK1 and rRANK2− r∗RANK2 range from negative to positive values, we choose to add
a constant value to the data (that is the minimum value of rRANK1 − r∗RANK1 to rRANK1 − r∗RANK1 and the minimum
value of rRANK2 − r∗RANK2 to rRANK2 − r∗RANK2) in order to get a clear intuition of the estimated impacts without loss
of generality.
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Table 1.C.2: Determinants of the probability of the most efficient type to win the auction, Marginal
Effect Values (MEs).

Variable Prob. Efficient Winner rRANK1 − r∗RANK1 rRANK2 − r∗RANK2
γ2/3 -0.708*** -0.172*** -0.032

(0.234) (0.039) (0.020)
qRANK1 -0.582 0.083

(0.779) (0.149)
qRANK12 0.386 -0.149

(0.650) (0.123)
qRANK2 -0.947** -0.331***

(0.462) (0.117)
qRANK22 1.294** 0.481***

(0.582) (0.144)
Periodi -0.020* -0.003 -0.000

(0.011) (0.002) (0.002)
rRANK1 − r∗RANK1 -0.827

(0.618)
rRANK2 − r∗RANK2 -1.759***

(0.464)
ImpulsiveRANK1 -0.015

(0.013)
Re f lectiveRANK1 0.012

(0.014)
ImpulsiveRANK2 -0.024

(0.018)
Re f lectiveRANK2 0.033*

(0.019)
Constant 2.946*** 0.792*** 0.580***

(0.688) (0.065) (0.033)

Observations 198 198 198
R2 0.29

Underidentification test:
Kleibergen-Paap rk LM statistic 13.16
p− value 0.0105
Overidentification test:
Hansen J statistic 3.08
p− value 0.5445

Standard errors (in parentheses) are clustered at the group level. ∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01
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and more relevant for RANK1 than for RANK2 player. This means that, coeteris paribus, the ob-

served bidding functions are closer to the equilibrium bidding function when γ = 2/3. Interestingly,

bids from non-efficient reflective players are significantly higher than their BNE predictions compared

to bids from other CRT-based groups. Figure 1.C.1 shows that, on average, the bidding functions of

reflective players are closer to the equilibrium bidding functions compared to those of non-reflective

players. This means that they are, on average, more likely to make a correct guess about the level of

quality associated with the highest pseudo-type. Hence, when endowed with a sub-optimal (second-

best) level of quality, reflective players probably realize that they need to overbid if they want to

have a chance of winning the auction.
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Figure 1.C.1: Equilibrium and empirical bidding functions by treatment and CRT groups

Our goodness-of-fit measures indicate that the model fits the data well. In particular, our under-

identification tests - based on the Kleibergen-Paap rk LM statistics for estimates with heteroskedasticity-

robust and clustered standard errors - reject the null hypothesis that Stage 1 and Stage 2 equations

are underidentified (that is, the matrices of reduced form coefficients on the excluded instruments

are full column rank). The Hansen statistics do not reject the null hypothesis that the instruments

are valid instruments (that is, they are uncorrelated with the error term), and, hence, the excluded

instruments are correctly excluded from the estimated equations.
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1.D Experimental Instructions

WELCOME TO THE EXPERIMENT!

• This is an economic experiment on individual decision-making. We are only interested in your

choices, not in who make them. Pay attention to your decisions because your behavior will

affect your final reward.

• In this experiment, you will play for 11 periods in which you must take a decision. Each decision

and its result is independent from any other; namely, every decision that you take in a specific

period does not have any effect on the results of other experiment’s periods.

• At the beginning of the experiment, the computer will match everyone anonymously and ran-

domly in groups of 5 players. This matching will be the same during all the experiment.

How you can gain a reward during the experiment?

• First of all, you will receive e5 as a “show-up fee”, to acknowledge your availability. Moreover,

at the end of the experiment, one period will be drawn randomly and your winnings in that

specific period will be summed up to the show-up fee and it will be privately paid to you in

cash at the end of the experiment.

• In what follows we will explain which decisions you have to take in each situation and how to

deal with the user interface of the computer to implement them.

• Please do not disturb other partecipants during the course of the experiment. If you need help,

raise your hand up and wait in silence. One of the proctors will come to help you as soon as

possible.

Good Luck!

The Experiment

• In each period of the experiment, you will participate, together with the other 4 members of

your group, in an auction in which everyone has to make an offer to win a “contract”, the object

of which is the service that you produce.

• In case you win the auction, your profit will be the difference between your price, paid to buy

your service, and the cost incurred to achieve it. In case you lose the auction, you will not
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receive anything from the buyer and, moreover, you don’t have any cost; namely, your profit

will be zero. At the beginning of each period, you will receive the most relevant information

about your bid, that is:

1. Your service quality, Q, for that period. This parameter (which value goes from 0, 10, 20

. . . to 100) is not chosen by you (neither by other group members) but is assigned randomly

and independently by the computer, with equal probability for each value.

2. The cost, C, associated to the assigned quality, Q, that you have to pay in case you win

the auction.

Figure 1.D.1

• The cost parameter C depends on the quality: a higher quality is associated with a higher cost.

In the following graph (Figure 1.D.1) you can see the cost function, which is the same for all

the players, in each phase and period. The graph and the table below report the level of quality

assigned to each player, Q, and associated the cost, C, that each player has to pay in case he

wins the auction: e.g., a quality level equal to 40 will always correspond to a cost equal to 37.

• In each period, after having observed your quality and the associated cost, you can make your

bid as follows:

• Define your rebate, R, with respect to the baseline price (fixed at 100 efor all the players). The

offered price (which correspond to (100-R) e) cannot be lower than your production cost, C, in
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that period. In this sense, the computer will prevent you from fixing a rebate that is too high

so as to yield a monetary loss in case you win the auction (given that the price would cover

your production costs for the service).

• Choose your rebate, R, and put it in the corresponding box of the user interface. The relation-

ship between your rebate and the price you offer is given by Price = 100− R

• As we said before, the computer does not allow any rebate R greater than e(100 – C).

How is the winner determined?

• In each period, after that all the players have chosen their value R, they receive a Total Score

(TS), which is a weighted average between the quality, Q, and a score associated to each bid,

namely FINANCIAL SCORE (FS).

• The winner will be the player in your group who obtains the highest TS. In case two or more

players obtain the highest TS, all of them will be considered as winners and their payoff will

be shared across the winners. The Total Score, TS, is calculated with the following formula,

which will be the same during the entire experiment:

TS = γQ + (1− γ)R

where Q is the level of quality determined by computer and R is the rebate, that is, a rebate of

10 ecorresponds to 10 points, a rebate of 20 ecorresponds to 20 points, and so on.

• The graph below (Figure 1.D.2) shows how varies the score associated with the rebate as a

function of R.

• In the example of Table 1.D.1 (where γ = 2/3), the winner is Player 5 because he obtained the

best TS. His profit (assuming a cost C = 43.8) would be: 100−R−C = 100− 37− 43.8 = 19.2e
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Figure 1.D.2: The rebate score as a function of R

Table 1.D.1: An example of one period: when γ = 2/3

Player 1 2 3 4 5

Quality (Q) 60 40 90 30 50

Cost (C) 52 37 85.8 31.8 43.8

Rebate (R) 25 39 1 30 37

(PT = Q× 1
3 ) + (PR× 2

3 ) 37 39 31 30 41.3

Profit 0 0 0 0 19.2

To summarize:

• You are competing with other 4 players for the award of a service. The group will be the same

during the entire experiment.

• In each period, the computer will assign randomly a value between 0 and 100, which is the

quality of your service, Q. A cost C corresponds to each level of quality, Q, where C is an

increasing function of Q, as specified in the table above. In each period, you must decide your

rebate with respect to the baseline price (fixed for all players in each period to e100), R.

• The service will be assigned to your group member who obtains the highest TOTAL SCORE,

TS, according to this formula:

TS = 1/3×Q + 2/3× FS

• • The winner’s profit is equal to (100 – R – C) e.

• In the case of multiple winners, the profits are equally divided between them.
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• The losers in each group obtain a profit equal to zero.

• Before starting the experiment, you will participate in 5 dry periods, to better understand

the rules of the game described above. The computer will simulate the behavior of the other

4 group members of your group, and it will provide you with a feedback at the end of each

period.

• After these 5 periods, you will start playing for good. During 11 periods of the experiment, you

will not receive any feedback (your score, your opponents’ score, your profit, your opponent’s

profit, etc.). You will just receive all result of this experiment at the end of it.





2

Promoting greater deliberation in the one-shot Stag-Hunt

game played online

2.1 Introduction

The fact that behavior in social dilemmas can be affected by the extent of reflection has been the

object of a lively debate in recent years (see Capraro, 2019, for a recent survey). Economist showed

a great interest in exploring the uses of cognitive processes in social decision making (Rubinstein,

2007, 2013, 2016; Harrison et al., 2008; Piovesan and Wengström, 2009; Alós-Ferrer and Strack,

2014). One interesting way is to use the “dual-process” approach, which relies on contrasting a more

automatic and “intuitive” process with a more considered and “deliberative” one (Kahneman, 2003;

Frederick, 2005; Achtziger and Alós-Ferrer, 2014; Brocas and Carrillo, 2014). The amount of time

that an individual takes to make a decision, better known as Respose Time (RT), is one of the simplest

measures to understand the process that led to that choice (Fehr and Rangel, 2011; Caplin and Dean,

2015), although it was recently noticed that response time might be affected by the heterogeneity

of subjects’ types and by different contexts (Krajbich et al., 2015; Evans et al., 2015; Chen and

Fischbacher, 2020). One way to mitigate this problem is to exogenously impose a constraint on the

response time. Given that subjects under time constraint might rely more on intuition and that

subjects who must wait before make a choice might rely more on deliberative process; place them

under time constraint or time delay is commonly used to understanding the impact on choices (Rand

et al., 2012, 2014; Rand, 2019).

While the ongoing debate has been focusing mostly on cooperative behavior (Rand, 2016, 2017;

Bouwmeester et al., 2017; Kvarven et al., 2020; Alós-Ferrer and Garagnani, 2020) and, to a lesser

extent, on the disposition to donate (Achtziger et al., 2015; Rand et al., 2016; Merkel and Lohse,

2019; Bago et al., 2020; Fromell et al., 2020),1 only one paper (Belloc et al., 2019) has explored the

1See Hallsson et al. (2018) for survey focusing behaviors in the Ultimatum Game.
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effect of little reflection on collaborative behavior. Belloc et al. (2019) study the effect of inducing

less reflection on collaborative behavior in a series of Stag-Hunt games. In the Stag-Hunt game an

individual has to choose between a more efficient but risky action, i.e., collaborating to hunt a Stag,

and a safer action with a lower maximum reward, i.e., going alone to hunt a Hare (Skyrms, 2004).

Differently from the Prisoner’s Dilemma game – where each player can incur a personal cost to gener-

ate a larger benefit to the other – the Stag-Hunt is a coordination game where an individual faces the

trade-off between risky collaboration that can provide the largest reward and safer non-collaborative

behavior which provides a smaller reward with certainty. The trade-off between efficiency and safety

has been investigated in different ways. Schmidt et al. (2003) find that changes in risk dominance

significantly affect subjects’ behaviors, whereas changes in the level of payoff dominance do not.

Capraro et al. (2020) have explored the motives for collaborating in the Stag-Hunt game finding that

it is primarily driven by preferences for efficiency, rather than moral preferences. However, to the

best of my knowledge, only Belloc et al. (2019) have attempted to see how manipulating cognition

can affect collaboration, and they did so in a laboratory experiment where intuitive decisions were

prompted by imposing a time constraint of 10 seconds (the so-called time pressure condition, see

Spiliopoulos and Ortmann, 2018) to pick an action in the Stag-Hunt game. Their experimental data

show that the probability to be more collaborative is higher for participants in the time pressure

treatment.

I contribute to this latter line of research with a pre-registered online experiment where, contrary

to Belloc et al. (2019), I focus on the role of deliberation applying two distinct methods aimed at

inducing greater reflection. This is potentially important because there are some criticisms on the

use of time constraints. First, time constraint must be set in the decision screen and this imply

that subjects have all the time to think about the decision in the instruction screen. Secondly, the

compliance with the time pressure condition is not always possible. If participants do not comply to

respond within time, the researcher can allow to respond after the limit or not. In the latter case

there will be a selection bias, while if they are allowed to submit their choice also after the constraint,

then those subjects might be different from the others in some unobservable variable. Moreover, is

also interesting to see if and to what extent previous findings obtained in the laboratory by (Belloc

et al., 2019) carry on to the online setting, also if not directly comparable.

In the experiment I attempt to prompt individuals to reflect more on their decision-making. In

particular, I rely on two methods to induce greater reflection in participants. The first one is a time

delay treatment, which is the opposite of a time pressure treatment: participants are required to
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wait at least 40 seconds before they can pick an action. The second method is a motivated delay

treatment (Bilancini et al., 2017): participants are required to wait at least 40 seconds (as in the time

delay treatment) and to write down a motivation for their decision before they can pick an action2.

Recent evidence suggests that the motivated delay treatment is effective in inducing greater reflection

(Bilancini et al., 2019, 2020, 2021) although it is still to be established how it compares to time delay

and if asking for a motivation has additional and qualitatively different effects. In order to keep the

two treatments comparable I require participants to wait the same number of seconds. So, a further

contribution of this work is to provide new insights on these two methodological approaches and how

they might promote greater reflection in an online experimental setting. To be in line with Belloc

et al. (2019), I also elicited risk aversion and trust. These two measures are directly related with the

Stag-Hunt game: on one side, choosing Stag, is a more risky and trusting while, on the other hand,

choosing Hare is safer.

Finally, according with the existing literature (psychology, neuroscience, economics and manage-

ment), moods and emotions may systematically affect individual’s behavior. A lot of works recognize

the important links between emotion and decision-making (Loewenstein and Lerner, 2003; Rick and

Loewenstein, 2008) and emotion and social interaction (Heilman et al., 2010). Moreover, the recent

experimental literature, also investigate the induction of positive or negative mood in the one-shot

economics interaction (Kirchsteiger et al., 2006; Capra, 2004). They find that a more positive mood

induces a more altruistic and trusting behaviors. To fully exploit the motivated delay treatment, I

perform a text analysis aimed at compare the characteristics of the participants’ written texts. The

purpose is to use the sentiment analysis to study the emotional components present in the written

motivations and see how them are correlated with participants’ choices. The firsts to do so with

an economic game were Proto et al. (2019). They analyze a pre-play communication in a repeated

Prisoners’ Dilemma. To the best of my knowledge, the present study is the first to use this technique

in a one-shot game without inducing a particular mood before the decision.

The main results can be summarized as follow. I find that participants in the motivated delay

treatment are less likely to collaborate (i.e., choose Stag) than those who are asked only to wait 40

seconds, as in the time delay treatment, or those who have no time constraints to pick a choice, as

in the baseline. Moreover, I find that encouraging deliberation affects the focus of participants on

the payoffs of the game when they have to make a decision. Finally, the findings on the text analysis

suggest that participants who decide to collaborate (i.e., those who choose the Stag option) are in a

2Participants can start typing during the 40 seconds and do not have any time constraint.
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more positive mood with respect to those who do not collaborate (i.e., those who choose Hare).

Section 2.2 describes the experimental design and the procedures used in the experiment. Section

2.3 shows the main results while Section 2.4 reports the text analysis on the written motivation.

Finally, in Section 2.5 I discuss about the experimental evidences and the implications in the recent

literature.

2.2 Experimental Design

I conducted a pre-registered3 online experiment on the platform Prolific (Palan and Schitter, 2018).

The experimental interface was entirely developed using Qualtrics. I recruited 902 subjects based

in the US, aged between 18 and 40 years, who completed at least two studies on Prolific and with

an approval rate of at least 50%. At the beginning of the experiment participants received detailed

instructions about the tasks and the payments and they provided their informed consent.

The experimental design is mixed, consisting of a between-subject part concerning the manipu-

lation to encourage deliberation and a within-subject part concerning the variation of game payoffs

in the Stag-Hunt game.

To foster deliberation, participants were randomly assigned to three different treatment groups.

In the baseline, participants played a series of four different Stag-Hunt games without any further

requirement or constraint. In the time delay treatment, participants were required to wait at least 40

seconds before they could pick an action in each Stag-Hunt game; in this time period, the game payoffs

(associated with the actions) remained displayed on the screen. In the motivated delay treatment,

participants were required to wait at least 40 seconds (as in the time delay treatment) and to write

down a motivation for their choice (of at least 40 characters), before they can pick an action. The

basic difference between the two treatments is that, in the latter, during the 40 seconds and even

after, participants have to write a motivation for their choice, with any time constraint.

To explore the role of payoffs, I asked participants in each treatment group to play four Stag-

Hunt games, which differ between them for the size of the basin of attraction of the action Stag.

All games’ payoffs are displayed in Table 2.2.1. Each number in the payoff matrix corresponds to

the Points gained by the row player in the four games, depending on the choices of both players.

Following Belloc et al. (2019), I use the same four (symmetric) games with variable size of the basin

of attraction of the action Stag. The basin of attraction of Stag is defined as 1 minus the minimum

probability of the other player playing Stag that is sufficient to make playing Stag a best reply, i.e.,

3The experiment was pre-registered on AsPredicted.org. The pre-registration is available at the following link.

https://www.prolific.co
https://www.qualtrics.com
https://aspredicted.org/blind.php?x=3rz3xy
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yielding an expected payoff which is higher than or equal to the one given by playing Hare. In other

words, the basin of attraction of Stag is a measure of how little must be the minimum probability that

one player plays Stag in order to induce the other player to play Stag too. The basin of attraction

of Game 1 is equal to 1
4 , i.e., Stag is best reply if and only if the probability of the opponent playing

Stag lies in the interval [ 3
4 , 1]. Game 2 has the largest basin of attraction of Stag, i.e., 3

8 , Game 3 has

the smallest one, i.e., 1
8 , while Game 4 is a transformation of Game 1 (by adding 1 to every payoff

entry) and so it has the same basin of attraction. Game 1 was always played first, while the order of

the remaining three Games was randomized across players and, hence, across treatments too. This

allows to restrict the study of the treatment effects to just Game 1 (with a pure between-subject

design). No feedback information was provided on any aspect of the game outcomes.

The choice pages for each treatment are reported in Appendix 2.A. The only differences between

the baseline and the treatments are the following: in the time delay treatment I remember to the

participants that they have to wait 40 second before making a decision while, in the motivated delay

treatment, they find a “text box” where is asked to write down a motivation for their choice (40

characters at least). In both cases the choices’ buttons do not appear before 40 seconds. It is

important to notice some points. The words Stag and Hare are never used during the experiment

and I opted to call them Option A and Option B to be more neutral. Moreover, although the Options

order in the instruction screen is fixed (in the first rows is displayed Option A and in the second rows

Option B), the choice buttons are showed horizontally and in random order.

Table 2.2.1: The four Stag-Hunt games. Reported payoffs refer to the row player.

Game 1 Game 2
Stag Hare Stag Hare

Stag 4 0 4 0
Hare 3 3 2.5 2.5

Game 3 Game 4
Stag Hare Stag Hare

Stag 4 0 5 1
Hare 3.5 3.5 4 4

After each Stag-Hunt game, participants’ belief about the behavior of other participants are

elicited (Manski, 2004). To this aim participants were asked to guess the percentage of people

playing Stag in that game. Participants earned 1 Point if their guess was within 5% of the actual

average behavior in that game for their treatment group.

After the four games were played and the beliefs elicited, participants were asked to do the “Bomb
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Risk Elicitation Task” (Crosetto and Filippin, 2013) aimed at measuring their risk taking attitude4.

This task was incentivized by giving to participants 0.01 Point for each box opened, provided the

bomb was not found. Subsequently, participants were asked their trust in other people using the item

proposed by Falk et al. (2018). It corresponds to a self-assessment question, where is asked whether

participants assume that other people only have best intentions (Likert scale, 0-10). The choice to ask

individuals the trust question after the games was driven by two reasons: (i) asking them their trust

in other people before the actual decisions may have influenced the main variable of interest; (ii) given

that no feedback information is given after each game, trust might not be influenced by the results

of the game, although we cannot exclude that reported trust is affected by the reasoning during

the previous decision-making process. Lastly, subjects were asked two comprehension questions

about the qualitative characteristics of the actions involved in the games: (i) “Which option is more

collaborative?” and (ii) “Which option is the safer one?”. This was done to understand which

representation of the game participants had.

At the end of the experimental session, pairs of participants were formed randomly and all pay-

offs computed for the Stag-Hunt games and the other tasks. At the beginning of the experiment,

participants were informed that a random lottery incentive protocol would be used for payments

regarding games and guesses; namely, one game would be drawn at random for each pair and those

two participants would be paid according to the payoffs earned in such game.5 Points earned in all

tasks were converted into money at the rate of 0.4 GBP for 10 Points earned.

Finally, in order to control that the treatment samples are well-balanced, I collected some in-

dividual characteristics as control variables (age, gender, student status, employment status). Full

experimental instructions can be found in Appendix 2.A.

2.3 Results

I recruited 902 participants, of which 298 were randomly assigned to the baseline treatment, 302 to

the time delay treatment and 302 to the motivated delay treatment. The average earning was 0.56

GBP (including the show up fee of 0.30 GBP) and the average length of the experiment was about

4As opposed to Belloc et al. (2019) I decided to use an incentivized measure of risk elicitation. While they use a
series of not incentivized questions, I opted to choose the Bomb Risk Elicitation Task, which is an incentivized measure
of risk aversion

5I opted to pay both the game outcome and the belief elicitation task although this increases the room for potential
biases due to hedging motives. I do not believe this is a problem in the setup since the hedging problem is not
transparent for subjects (it is hard to say what guess should help in hedging risk) and the gains from hedging are very
little (about 1/4 of the game payoff) (see Blanco et al., 2010, for a detailed discussion of the issue).
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7 minutes. The average reward per hour was 5.86 GBP, which is above the minimum required by

Prolific (i.e., 5.00 GBP).

Random assignment to treatment groups produced balanced samples. Table 2.3.1 reports de-

scriptive statistics for the participants across the three treatment groups, comparing groups pairwise.

Mann-Whitney tests confirm good balance across treatment groups: all participants’ characteristics

(gender, age, student status, risk preferences, self assessment of trusting behavior) are similarly dis-

tributed across treatment groups and there are no statistically significant differences in the pairwise

comparisons of means.

Table 2.3.1: Descriptive Statistics

Variable Mean MW test, p-values diff=0
B TD MD B-TD B-MD TD-MD

Female 0.49 0.52 0.55 0.5423 0.1909 0.4810
Age 27.44 27.54 26.96 0.9271 0.3044 0.3263
Student Status 0.38 0.33 0.37 0.2755 0.9234 0.3186
Risk Preferences 36.18 35.45 37.96 0.9540 0.3618 0.3780
Trust 5.74 5.54 5.81 0.2322 0.7662 0.1382
Previous Experience 0.39 0.41 0.37 0.2830 0.5123 0.6811

N 298 302 302

Note: B = Baseline; TD = Time Delay and MD = Motivated Delay. Female=1 if the individual is
a female; Age is the individual’s age; Student Status=1 if the individual is a student at the moment
of the experiment; Risk Preferences is the average number of “boxes” opened in the BRET task;
Trust assume values from 0 to 10, where 10 is whether the individual assumes that other people
only have the best intentions; Previous Experience=1 if individuals have already had experience
the Stag-Hunt game.

The time delay and motivated delay treatments were aimed at encouraging participants to spend

more time reflecting on their decisions. A first test of the effectiveness of these treatments can be

done by looking at their impact on response times. Figure 2.3.1 shows, on the left chart, the effect

of treatments on response times in the Stag-Hunt games. On average, participants in the motivated

delay treatment spent 60 seconds more in picking an action than those in the baseline treatment,

and 22 seconds more than those in the time delay treatment. In particular, the average response

time in the baseline treatment was 16.36 seconds, in the time delay treatment was 55.70 seconds, and

in the motivated delay treatment was 77.74 seconds. The Kruskal-Wallis test rejects the hypothesis

that response times in the baseline, the time delay and the motivated delay treatments are equally

distributed (χ2
(2) = 3206.176, p < 0.001). Mann-Whitney tests return that this also applies to a

pairwise comparisons of the means (B-TD: z = −48.980, p < 0.001; B-MD: z = −48.980, p < 0.001;

TD-MD: z = −49.143, p = 0.006). Similar results hold when I test for response times for each game

separately. It is interesting to notice that subjects in the time delay treatment spent 16 seconds
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more than the 40 required. This is similar to the time spent by participants in the baseline to

decide their action. It may suggests that individuals zoned out for 40 seconds and then engaged once

they can effectively choose an option. Although, the analysis performed in Table 2.3.2 below, show

significant differences in the choice of Stag between the baseline and thetime delay treatment when

it is interacted with the basin of attraction, suggesting that participants put more attention on the

payoffs during that time.

The right chart of Figure 2.3.1 shows the percentage of times it is chosen Stag by treatment

group. In the baseline treatment, the percentage times of playing Stag is 70.30%, against 71.93%

in the time delay treatment. The Fisher’s exact test cannot reject the null hypothesis of equal

percentages (p=0.201). The percentage times of playing Stag in the motivated delay treatment

is 66.72%, lower than in the other two treatment groups. Fisher’s exact test confirms that this

percentage is statistically different from the one obtained in the baseline treatment (p = 0.065) and

the one obtained in the time delay treatment (p < 0.01).
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Figure 2.3.1: Average time in seconds for decision (left chart) and average play of Stag (right chart)
in the baseline treatment, the time delay and the motivated delay treatments. Behaviors differ
significantly across treatments (Chi-squared test, χ2

(2) = 8.12, p=0.017). While the percentage of

Stag choices in the baseline and time delay treatments are not significantly different (Fisher’s exact
test, p=0.201), they are different in the time delay and motivated delay treatments (Fisher’s exact
test, p=0.065) and in the time delay and motivated delay treatments (Fisher’s exact test, p = 0.006).
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To exploit the entire potential of the mixed (between-within) design I ran a number of logit

regressions where I could jointly study the impact of the treatments (between-subject variation), the

basin of attraction (within-subject variation) and their interaction (further details are reported in

Appendix 2.B.1) on the likelihood to choose Stag. Three different models were estimated, as shown

in Table 2.3.2. In all cases I evaluated statistical significance with standard errors (in brackets)

clustered at individual level.

In Model (1) the choice of Stag is regressed on a dummy variable for the time delay treatment,

a dummy variable for the motivated delay treatment – the omitted category being the baseline

treatment – and the variable basin – being equal to the size of the basin of attraction of Stag

in the game considered normalized at the minimum level (i.e., basin = 1/8)– which captures the

impact of payoff variations. The estimated treatment effect is positive for the time delay treatment

and negative for the motivated delay treatment, but neither is statistically significant. The estimated

coefficient of basin is positive, large and statistically significant, suggesting that the payoff structure

had a primary role in shaping decisions: since exp(2.286) = 9.835, I can say that for an increase

of 0.01 in the basin of attraction, I expect to see the 8.83% increase in the odds of choosing Stag,

keeping all the other variables at a fixed value. As one would expect, a greater basin of attraction of

Stag implies a greater likelihood to play Stag.

In Model (2) I add the interaction between treatment variables and basin, normalized at the

minimum level in the experiment. Estimated treatment effects turn out to be in line with the results

of the non-parametric analysis reported in Figure 2.3.1. In particular, when the basin of attraction

is at its lower level, the estimated effect of the motivated delay treatment is negative and statistically

significant, while the estimated effect of the time delay treatment is positive but not statistically

significant. The estimated coefficient of basin is positive and statistically significant. In this case,

since exp(1.288 = 3.62), an increase of 0.01 in the basin of attraction yields an increase of 2.62%

in the odds of choosing Stag in the baseline. The estimated coefficients of the interaction terms are

positive, statistically significant and similar in magnitude, suggesting an increase of more than 3%

in the odds of choosing Stag in both time dalay and motivated delay treatment when there is an

increase of 0.01 in basin (exp(1.562) = 4.76 and exp(1.42) = 4.14, respectively). These estimates

suggest that the payoff structure plays an important role in all treatments, but it does much more so,

and in a similar way, in the time delay and motivated delay treatments. On top of this, the motivated

delay treatment seems to have a negative effect on the likelihood to choose Stag.

In Model (3) I add a number of controls: risk aversion as measured by BRET (Crosetto and
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Table 2.3.2: Logit regression

Variable Model (1) Model (2) Model (3)

Time Delay 0.080 -0.104 -0.077
(0.141) (0.168) (0.170)

Motivated Delay -0.167 -0.336** -0.344**
(0.141) (0.162) (0.164)

Basin 2.286*** 1.288** 1.392***
(0.297) (0.531) (0.541)

Time Delay × Basin 1.562** 1.532*
(0.771) (0.790)

Motivated Delay × Basin 1.421** 1.336*
(0.703) (0.718)

BRET -0.001
(0.002)

Trust 0.149***
(0.027)

Cons 0.584** 0.703*** -0.304
(0.104) (0.120) (0.428)

Individual Characteristics No No Yes
No. of Obs. 3608 3608 3584
N 902 902 896
χ2 62.86*** 71.17*** 96.81***
Pseudo R2 0.0088 0.0094 0.0283

Note: The dependent variable is binary and equal to 1 if the
choice is Stag, 0 otherwise. The error terms are clustered at
individual level and reported in parenthesis. * p < 0.1, **
p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.

Filippin, 2013), reported trust in others (Falk et al., 2018), and other individual characteristics (See

Table 2.B.1 in Appendix 2.B.1 for a reported regression with all controls). Estimates confirm the

findings of Model (2). Moreover, the estimated coefficients of BRET and reported trust are of some

interest. The estimated coefficient of BRET is almost zero suggesting that, contrary to what found

by Belloc et al. (2019), risk-taking behavior does not go with a greater likelihood to choose Stag.

The estimated coefficient of reported trust is instead positive and statistically significant, again in

contrast to what found by Belloc et al. (2019). One possible explanation for this difference is the

fact that I adopted different measures for both risk taking and trust and the sample composition is

different (i.e., older participants, less students). Another possibility is that the online setting reduces

the role of risk taking and increases that of trust.

I also studied participants’ beliefs about the behaviour of other participants in the Stag-Hunt

games, with the aim of better understanding the channel through which treatments affect behavior.

I found a positive and highly significant correlation between the one’s belief that others play Stag
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and one’s own choice of Stag (r(902) = 0.615, p < 0.001), suggesting consistency between individuals

choices and beliefs. Given such strong correlation, it seems natural to see if the treatments affect

beliefs in the same way in which they affect the choice of Stag. Figure 2.3.2 shows how beliefs

vary across treatments. Treatments seem to have an effect which is qualitatively similar to that on

behavior, as shown in the right panel of Figure 2.3.1. In particular, participants in the motivated

delay treatment are less likely to believe that the other players will choose Stag with respect to

participants assigned to the baseline and time delay treatments. According with this result seems

that individuals realize that when other participants have to motivate their choices they will cooperate

less and, consequently, they behave consistently. This is consistent with the fact that treatments affect

behavior by shaping beliefs about others’ behavior.
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Figure 2.3.2: Average beliefs about the behavior of other participants in the baseline, the time
delay and the motivated delay conditions. Beliefs about others’ behavior in the Stag-Hunt games
differ significantly across treatments (Kruskal-Wallis test, χ2

(2) = 11.71, p < 0.01). While beliefs

in the baseline and time delay treatments are not significantly different (Mann-Whitney test, z =
−0.861, p = .389), they are in the time delay and motivated delay treatments (Mann-Whitney test,
z = 2.426, p = .0153) and in the time delay and motivated delay treatments (Mann-Whitney test,
z = 3.307, p < 0.01).
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2.4 Text Analysis

In the motivated delay treatment participants were asked to write down a motivation for their deci-

sions in each of the four Stag-Hunt games. In particular, they had to write a motivation (of at least

40 characters) after looking at the payoffs of a game and before actually selecting an action. Besides

aiming at inducing greater reflection, this treatment returns written texts that allow to perform an

interesting quantitative text analysis in one-shot game6.

More specifically, following the recent experimental literature of emotions which highlights the

effect of emotion on social preferences (Capra, 2004; Kirchsteiger et al., 2006), I try to compare the

characteristics of the texts written by the participants who chose to collaborate (Stag) and those

written by the participants who chose the safer option (Hare). To this purpose I use the Matlab

Text Analytic Toolbox™, and in particular the VADER algorithm, to carry out sentiment analysis

on the written motivations.7 Sentiment analysis aims at detecting the polarity (negative or positive)

of emotions within a written text. To do so VADER relies on a dictionary that maps lexical features

to emotion intensities, known as sentiment scores. The sentiment score of a text can be obtained

by summing up the intensity of each word in the text. The VADER dictionary uses a lexicon with

words annotated with a score from -1 to 1, where -1 indicates words with strong negative sentiment,

1 indicates words with strong positive sentiment and scores close to 0 indicate neutral sentiment.

For example, words like “love”, “enjoy”, and “happy” are representative of a positive sentiment, while

words like “hate”, “ugly”, and “pain” are representative of a negative sentiment. Moreover, VADER

is trained enough to identify the basic context of these words, such that it recognizes “did not love”

as a negative statement.

In Figure 2.4.1 I report the sentiment scores relative to the motivations written by those who

chose Stag and those who chose Hare. In the left panel, which reports the sentiment scores over all

four games, I can observe that the text written by participants choosing Stag appears to have, on

average, a more positive sentiment score than the text written by participants who have chosen Hare.

This suggests that participants who chose Stag were in a more positive mood with respect to those

who chose Hare. In the right panel of Figure 2.4.1, which reports the sentiment scores for each Stag-

Hunt game separately, I can observe a similar pattern. Looking specifically at the differences between

6To the best of my knowledge, only one paper conducted a text analysis using a repeated Prisoners’ Dilemma.
7The toolbox provides algorithms and visualizations for analyzing and modeling text data. Currently, many tools,

such as Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count (Tausczik and Pennebaker, 2010), are used to extract advanced features
from texts. The Matlab Text Analytics Toolbox™ uses the specific tool called VADER (Gilbert and Hutto, 2014). It
was developed by Gilbert and compared with 11 typical state-of-the-practice benchmarks, including Linguistic Inquiry
and Word Count (LIWC), Senti WordNet, Affective Norms for English Words (ANEW), the General Inquirer, and
machine learning-oriented techniques.
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the sentiment scores in each game, I can observe that the largest difference is obtained in Game 2,

where the basin of attraction of Stag is the largest, while the smallest difference is obtained in Game

3, where the basin of attraction of Stag is the smallest. In short, the difference in sentiment scores

grows in the relative advantage, in term of risk-dominance, of choosing Stag.This may suggest that,

while collaboration always go with more positive sentiments, the extent of its riskiness – with respect

to the safer action – tends to re-balance sentiments. This is conforming with Kim and Kanfer (2009),

which show that when individuals have to made a risk judgement for a more cognitively demanding

task, their mood states are attenuated. Moreover, Drichoutis and Nayga Jr (2013) find that when

participants are in a more negative mood, they increase their risk aversion. This is in line with our

results, where a moer negative mood is related with the choice of Hare. Another possible explanation

is that the difference in sentiment between Stag and Hare positively depends on the difference in

payoffs between the two equilibria. The experimental data cannot help to decide between these two

explanations, since a larger basin of attraction of Stag goes with a larger payoff difference between

equilibria.

Figure 2.4.1: Emotions in the Text Analysis of the written motivations in the motivated delay
treatment. The left-side chart reports the average sentiment score, which takes values from -1
(negative sentiment) to 1 (positive sentiment), for those participants who have chosen Hare and
those who have chosen Stag. The right-side chart reports same results divided by Games.

Finally, it is interesting to notice that the words most frequently used were consistent with the

actual decisions. As shown in Figure 2.B.2 in Appendix 2.B.3, the word “A”, which is referred to the

Stag choice, appears more frequently in the motivations written by those who have chosen Stag while

the word “B”, which is associated to the Hare choice, appears more frequently in the motivations

written by those who have chosen Hare. Moreover, words like “guarantee” and “risk” appears only in
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the written motivation by those who decided to choose Hare, suggesting that they correctly recognized

the greater safety of such action.

2.5 Discussion

Many recent studies have explored if and how the manipulation of cognition can affect behavior in

social dilemmas. Belloc et al. (2019) explore how behavior is affected in the one-shot Stag-Hunt

game played in the lab, showing that participants are more likely to collaborate (i.e., to choose the

action Stag) when they are forced to decide within 10 seconds (i.e., when they are put under time

pressure). This suggests that collaborative behavior may be more likely when participants deliberate

less, at least when collaboration is risky as opposed to safe non-collaboration – as it is the case in

the Stag-Hunt game.

I contribute to this line of research with an online experiment where: first, I can study the role

of deliberation in greater detail since I apply two distinct methods, both aimed at inducing greater

reflection, secondly, I can see if and to what extent the insights of Belloc et al. (2019) carry on to the

online setting.

I find that asking participants to wait 40 seconds and write a motivation for their decision before

selecting an action (i.e., the motivated delay treatment in the experiment) makes participants less

likely to collaborate than just asking them to wait 40 seconds (i.e., the time delay treatment) or

letting them choose without constraints (i.e., the baseline treatment). Specifically, the size of the

treatment effect is about 5 percent points. Moreover, I find that asking to wait 40 seconds before

selecting an action has a sizeable effect on the relevance of the payoffs for actual decisions: the effect

of the expected gains from collaborating on the decision to collaborate (summarized by the basin of

attraction of the action Stag) is about twice larger. This suggests that greater deliberation leads to

give more weight to the payoffs.

Findings are consistent with those of Belloc et al. (2019), overall suggesting similar conclusions.

However, the different experimental setting requires some further qualifications regarding the results

obtained which, I think, can provide additional insights. While Belloc et al. (2019) found that

collaboration is more likely when participants have to decide in 10 seconds, I find that: (i) the basin

of attraction of action Stag is more likely to affect the decision when I ask to wait at least 40 seconds

before selecting an action, and (ii) collaboration is less likely to occur when I also ask to write down a

motivation for the decision. Since both the time delay treatment and motivated delay treatment are

designed to promote deliberation, findings strongly suggest that the payoffs acquire greater relevance
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in more deliberative decisions, with no appreciable difference between the two treatments. So, in this

regard writing a motivation per se seems to have no effect. However, the motivated delay treatment

does seem to have an additional effect in reducing collaboration, and this asks for an explanation.

While it is not possible to use the experimental data to give a certain answer, it seems fair to say

that there are at least two possibilities to be considered: while waiting 40 seconds have not affected

deliberation, but individuals have zoned out during that time, the additional effect observed in the

motivated delay treatment may be done by the fact that it is more effective in promoting deliberation,

or it could be due to the fact that it affects how participants deliberate.

In order to see if these results have to do with the comprehension of the qualitative feature of the

payoff structure of a Stag-Hunt game (not specifically the size of the basin of attraction of the action

Stag), at the end of the experiment I asked the following two simple questions: “Which option is more

collaborative?” and “Which option is the safer one?”. As shown in Figure 2.5.1 most participants

(about 85%) answered that choosing Stag is more collaborative, instead the remaining 15% said that

it is playing Hare. The latter may have thought that payoffs are less different under that choice and

thus it is more collaborative. In this case no substantial difference is found across treatments. On

the contrary, for the second question responses show a greater rate of participants in the motivated

delay treatment (about 73%) answering that Hare is the safer option, with respect to both the time

delay treatment (about 60%) and the baseline treatment (about 67%). This suggests that prompting

participants to write down a motivation for their decision may improve the understanding of what is

the safe action (more details can be found in Appendix 2.B.3, Table 2.B.3). It is also important to

notice that, the lower percentage of participants in the time delay treatment respect to the baseline,

although not statistically significant, may be found because they were less focus on the task.

The motivated delay treatment has been recently proposed by Bilancini et al. (2017) as an experi-

mental condition aimed at promoting deliberation in an effective way without imposing longer waiting

times with respect to the more standard time delay treatment. While it has still to be established if,

and to what extent, the motivated delay treatment is more effective in promoting deliberation, the

richness of the information embedded in the written motivations gives us the opportunity to take

advantage of the tools that have been developed for the quantitative analysis of written texts (see,

e.g., Proto et al., 2019). I carried out such an investigation by applying the so-called sentiment anal-

ysis which allowed us to impute “negative” as opposed to “positive” sentiment scores to the written

motivations. According to the results the participants who chose Stag were more likely to write a

motivation classified as having a positive sentiment compared to those who chose Hare. Moreover, I
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Figure 2.5.1: Percentage of correct answers to the comprehension questions in the baseline, the
time delay and the motivated delay conditions. On the right chart, participants are asked which
option is more collaborative. Most of them (85%) answered correctly without any difference be-
tween treatment. On the left chart, participants are asked which option is safer. The percentage of
correct answers differ significantly across treatments (Chi-squared test, χ2= 8.61, p=0.013). While
the percentage of correct answers is significantly higher in the motivated delay and the time delay
treatments (Fisher’s exact test, p=0.004), there are no significant differences in the baseline and
time delay treatments (Fisher’s exact test, p=0.157) and in the baseline and the motivated delay
treatments (Fisher’s exact test, p=0.149).

could see that the words most frequently used were consistent with the actual decisions8. For exam-

ple, the word “A”9 appears more frequently in the motivations written by those who have chosen Stag

while the word “B” appears more frequently in the motivations written by those who have chosen

Hare. Also, the words “guarantee” and “risk” are more frequently written by those participants who

deliberated in favor of the Hare choice, suggesting that they correctly recognized the greater safety

of such action.

A few comments regarding the choice of a mixed design are worth doing. Mixing between-subject

and within-subject has both advantages and disadvantages. The between-subject design encourage

8See Figure 2.B.2 in Appendix 2.B.3 for the word frequencies by choice of action and Figure 2.B.3 for the frequencies
by the games played.

9In the experiment, to avoid the nouns Stag and Hare, I chose to write down the two alternatives in a different and
neutral way: Option A for the Stag choice and Option B for the Hare choice.
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deliberation was a natural choice because I did not want to mix the effects of manipulations over

time, which is a dimension that is rather hard to control, especially online. While I could randomize

treatments in order to minimize the issue in a within-subject design, I could not see any substantial

advantage for adopting it for such treatments. Instead, for the analysis of the payoffs I did opt for

a within-subject design, and this is a less straightforward choice. Indeed, I could have adopted a

between-subject design also in this case but, as a result, I would have been forced to increase the

number of participants substantially as I were interested in assessing also interaction effects. The

drawback is that some learning effect could be at work, biasing the results. In short, the choice of

a within-subject design is the result of a greater relevance given to power with respect to potential

biases due to learning. At any rate, in order to see if the learning effect is sizeable I did not randomize

the position of Game 1, having it played first by every participant, so that I could run the analysis

of the treatment effects only on this game. Such restricted analysis confirms what shown in Figure

2.3.1: asking participants to write a motivation for their choice makes them less likely to collaborate

than just asking to wait time or letting them choose without constraints (see Figure 2.B.4 in the

Appendix 2.B.3).
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Baseline - Instructions Page

Time Delay - Instructions Page
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Motivated Delay - Instructions Page

Baseline - GAME 1 Page
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Time Delay - GAME 1 Page

Motivated Delay - GAME 1 Page
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2.B Experimental Data & Analysis

2.B.1 Regression analysis

I estimate the following logistic regression model:

ln
(

prob(Yi = 1)

1− prob(Yi = 1)

)
= β0 + β1TDtreati + β2MDtreati + β3basing +

+β4TDtreati ∗ basing + β5MDtreati ∗ basing + Xi + εi, (2.1)

where Yi = 1 if individual i chose Stag and 0 otherwise; TDtreati = 1 if i is in the time delay

treatment and = 0 otherwise while MDtreati = 1 if i is in the motivated delay treatment and = 0

otherwise (omitted category is the baseline tretment), basing is the value of the basin of attraction of

Stag in game g = 1, . . . , 4; Xi is a vector controls variables (see below), and εi is the error term. The

vector Xi includes the following controls: f emalei = 1 if i is female and = 0 otherwise; agei is i s’ age;

studenti = 1 if i is a student and = 0 otherwise; previous studiesi = 1 if i already saw some game

similar to the Stag-Hunt and = 0 otherwise; BRETi is the number of boxes openned in the BRET

task (a measure of i’s risk aversion); trusti is i’s self-assessed trust in others.

Table 2.B.1 reports the estimates of all regressors for the Model (1)-(3) of Table 2.3.2 described

in the main text, including the omitted controls.

2.B.2 Tobit Regression on Beliefs

I estimate a Tobit model with the same regressors as in (2.1) using as dependent variable the par-

ticipants’ beliefs about others’ choices of Stag – a variable ranging between 0 (nobody plays Stag)

and 100 (everybody plays Stag) and taking all integer values. Figure 2.B.1 shows the distribution of

beliefs. Indeed, data seem censored, with a substantial fraction of beliefs being equal to 100.

Table 2.B.2 shows the estimates obtained in the Tobit regressions. In sum, I found that the

motivated delay treatment reduces the beliefs that other participants’ choice will be Stag, while, as

expected, the effect of the basin of attraction increases them. Moreover, both the time delay and

the motivated delay treatments have a sizeable effect on beliefs. These results are in line with the

ones presented in Table 2.3.2, suggesting that both treatments and payoffs affect behavior, at least

in part, through their impact on beliefs.
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Table 2.B.1: Logit regression

Variable Model (1) Model (2) Model (3)

Time Delay 0.080 -0.104 -0.077
(0.141) (0.168) (0.179)

Motivated Delay -0.167 -0.336** -0.344**
(0.141) (0.162) (0.164)

Basin 2.286 1.288** 1.392***
(0.297) (0.531) (0.541)

Time Delay × Basin 1.562** 1.532*
(0.771) (0.790)

Motivated Delay × Basin 1.421** 1.336*
(0.703) (0.718)

BRET -0.001
(0.002)

Trust 0.149***
(0.027)

Female 0.085
(0.114)

Age 0.004*
(0.011)

Student -0.013
(0.149)

Previous Studies 0.151
(0.117)

Cons 0.584** 0.703*** -0.304
(0.104) (0.120) (0.428)

Individual Characteristics No No Yes
No. of Obs. 3608 3608 3584
N 902 902 896
χ2 62.86*** 71.17*** 96.81***
Pseudo R2 0.0088 0.0094 0.0283

Note: The dependent variable is binary and equal to 1 if the
choice is Stag, 0 otherwise. The error terms are clustered at
individual level and reported in parenthesis. * p < 0.1, **
p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
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Figure 2.B.1: Histogram distribution of beliefs about other participants’ choices of Stag. After each
Stag-Hunt game, participants are asked: “Guess the percentage of participants choosing Option A”
with a slider, from 0 to 100, to answer the question.
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Table 2.B.2: Tobit regression (right-censored)

Variable Model (1) Model (2) Model (3)

Time Delay 0.819 -1.940 -1.481
(1.885) (2.155) (2.110)

Motivated Delay -2.771 -4.241* -4.095*
(1.955) (2.211) (2.147)

Basin 23.366*** 12.007*** 12.332***
(2.541) (4.310) (4.331)

Time Delay × Basin 22.105*** 21.749***
(6.112) (6.146)

Motivated Delay × Basin 11.773* 11.552*
(6.189) (6.233)

BRET -0.001
(0.033)

Trust 2.562***
(0.358)

Female -1.124
(1.445)

Age 0.242
(0.146)

Student -0.933
(1.852)

Previous Studies 1.785
(1.441)

Cons 63.274*** 67.689*** 46.454***
(1.433) (1.533) (5.488)

No. of Obs. 3608 3608 3584
left-censored 0 0 0
uncensored 3,374 3374 3352
right-censored 234 234 232

N 902 902 896
χ2 29.55*** 20.95*** 14.62***
Pseudo R2 0.0011 0.0012 0.0072

Note: The dependent variable is continuous and it is equal to
participants’ belief about the other participants’ choices of Stag.
The error terms are clustered at individual level and reported
in parenthesis. * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
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2.B.3 Figures and Tables

Table 2.B.3: Percentage of correct answers in the comprehension questions divided by treatment.

More Collaborative Option Safer Option
Baseline Time Delay Motivated Delay Baseline Time Delay Motivated Delay

Wrong 14.43% 16.23% 15.56% 33.22% 39.07% 27.81%
Correct 85.57% 83.77% 84.44% 66.78% 60.93% 72.19%

Figure 2.B.2: Bar plot of the most frequent words written to motivate choices in the motivated delay
treatment, by chosen strategy (Stag or Hare). The words distribution seems consistent with the
participants’ decision. Words as “a” and “b” refer to “Option A” (Stag) and “Option B” (Hare).
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Figure 2.B.3: Bar plot of the most frequent words written to motivate choices in the motivated delay
treatment, by Stag-Hunt game. Words as “a” and “b” refer to “Option A” (Stag) and “Option B”
(Hare).
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Figure 2.B.4: Average play of stag (right chart) and time in seconds for decision (left chart) in the
baseline, the time delay and the motivated delay conditions for Game 1. Behaviors differ weakly
across treatments (Chi-squared test, χ2= 4.60, p=0.100). While the percentage of Stag choices in
the baseline and time delay treatments are not significantly different (Fisher’s exact test, p=0.389),
they are in the time delay and motivated delay treatments (Fisher’s exact test, p=0.064) and in the
time delay and motivated delay treatments (Fisher’s exact test, p = 0.028).
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Game-based educational program promotes sustainable

water use

3.1 Introduction

Sustainable water consumption is relevant for the general sustainability of current and future societies

(Wada and Bierkens, 2014; Kummu et al., 2016; Liu et al., 2017; Greve et al., 2018; Qin et al., 2019).

Sustainable water consumption is, in many cases, an instance of prosocial behaviour in a social

dilemma (Hardin, 1968): a situation in which a conflict exists between maximizing one’s individual

benefits and maximizing the benefits of the present and future generations. Individuals who are

purely self-interested are less likely to adopt the prosocial behaviors that lead to sustainable water

consumption, unless social norms exert sufficient social pressure to push self-interested individuals to

do otherwise. Since the acquisition of preferences for prosocial behaviors as well as the internalization

of social norms take place, in a substantial part, during childhood (House and Tomasello, 2018; House

et al., 2020), it becomes a critical goal to create opportunities for young children to develop such

preferences and internalize norms of sustainable water consumption (Copple et al., 2013; Cobo-Reyes

et al., 2020).

Early childhood education is the natural starting point for a life-long learning. During the past

years, a variety of educational methods to promote prosociality in children have been successfully

implemented. These methods include play space, multi-use toys, dedicated books, group play, and

organized gaming (Orlick, 1983). In particular, the kind of social interactions that come from group

play and organized gaming, as well as the time that gaming can occupy in children’s daily lives,

make game-based educational programs a natural candidate tool for promoting desirable behaviors.

Some studies, in recent years, evaluated the relevance of programs which encourage good practices

in environmental benchmarks, such as the use of water (Niles et al., 2013; Cuadrado et al., 2017).

In a field experiment (Schultz et al., 2016) the role of social norms in promoting water conservation
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was studied, finding that people who received normative information about similar household in their

neighborhoods consumed less water than the control group; moreover, people with already strong

personal norms were less affected by the normative information than those with low personal norms.

Importantly, children are able to recognize if prosocial norms apply to specific situations (Blake et al.,

2015), so that it becomes important that children understand what is sustainable water consumption

and can relate their behavior to concrete and specific situations such as water collection or body

washing.

In this paper we provide evidence regarding the effectiveness of a game-based educational program

implemented during the first eleven months of the year 2019 in the municipality of Lucca, Italy. The

program was named BLUTUBE: Who brings the water home and was aimed at promoting sustainable

water consumption as well as awareness about the municipal water system and its usage. The targets

of the program were around 1000 students from 2nd-4th grades and their families. The program relied

primarily on ludic engagement for the specific objectives of improving students’ awareness about the

water cycle in nature, the water system of the municipality of Lucca, and the daily usage of water.

Our approach to the empirical assessment of the program’s impact is based on the quasi-experiment

methodology (Campbell and Stanley, 2015): we were unable to intervene directly on the organiza-

tion of the program1, but we were able to implement a simple two-group design (treatment and

control) and collect three distinct measurements of target outcome variables over a period of eleven

months. In particular, we identify the students’ awareness and their behaviors about water consump-

tion with three waves of surveys administered, respectively, immediately before the program started,

two days after the main activities were over, and after six further months. Responses to this kind

of questionnaires have been shown to be a reliable source of information on children’s perspectives

and perceptions (Danielson and Phelps, 2003; Di Riso et al., 2010; Bevans et al., 2020; Alan and

Kabasakal, 2020).

Our main finding is that the program had a positive impact on the awareness of water usage. This

effect is primarily driven by an increase in the frequency of self-reported virtuous behaviors regarding

water consumption and discussions with parents about water. Moreover, such positive effect appears

to be persistent: six months after the end of the main activities of the program the effect is still

positive and of appreciable size.

1The game-based program was already design and organized before we decided to study its effects. Then, the
participating classes were already decided.
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3.2 Material and Methods

3.2.1 The game-based educational program

The program was designed and implemented by the Provincial Education Office of Lucca (Provved-

itorato agli Studi), Lucca Crea s.r.l. (a company 100% owned by the municipality of Lucca which is

in charge of organizing and managing cultural events)2, and GEAL s.p.a. (the water utility company

of the municipality of Lucca).

The program was titled “BLUTUBE - Chi porta l’acqua a casa” (BLUTUBE - Who brings the

water home) and had its main engine made of gaming activities, for which an urban and a board game

were developed ad hoc by Lucca Crea and its collaborators, also in partnership with GEAL and the

municipality of Lucca. The gaming activities were tuned to fit 2nd, 3rd, and 4th grades students from

the primary schools in Lucca. The main aim of the program was to bring about greater awareness

of the daily use of water resources and their sustainable consumption together with knowledge of

the integrated water system of the municipality of Lucca and the water cycle in general. Games and

gaming activities were specifically designed for this purpose, although the board game (also named

BLUTUBE) was designed to be playable, and enjoyable, as a stand alone game too (more details on

the games can be found in Appendix 3.A).

The program was divided in three distinct phases. The first phase was titled How not to drown in

a glass of water. During February, a group of educators, specifically selected for the program, went

to each class participating in the program to give a short talk on the importance of water resources

and their consumption as well as to explain the working of the gaming activities (program phases,

allocation of game points, publication of rankings) and, in particular, to teach students how to play

the board game BLUTUBE. Moreover, each student got its own box of the board game (for playing

at home) and each class was also endowed with a copy of the board game (for playing in class).

The second phase was titled Bring the water to your mill and starts just after the educators

talk in each class. It lasted 6 weeks during which the students participating in the program had the

chance to play as much as they wanted, and accumulate points accordingly, for two distinct rankings:

the individual ranking and the class ranking. There were four different ways to obtain points:

• playing the board game BLUTUBE at school: each student can play during school time. The

teacher records each time a student plays on a scoreboard and each week a picture is sent to

2Lucca Crea s.r.l. primary job is to organize Lucca Comics & Games, one of the largest transmedia shows in the
world focusing on comics, games and pop culture.
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the program organizers. For each recorded play a student earns 10 points, up to a total of 2500

for the whole phase also considering the points earned for playing at home (see below);

• playing the board game BLUTUBE at home: each student can play at home with their family

or friends and gain points every time they send a picture of their playing with parents, familiars

or friends, to the program organizers, also indicating the name, the surname, the school and

the class. For each appropriate picture sent a student earns 10 points, up to 2500 points in

total also considering the points earned for playing at school (see above);

• visiting the “hidden water places” in Lucca: each student can visit, together with parents or

other family members, a number of specific places labelled as “water places” in municipality

of Lucca. Such places are reported in the map describing the program and distributed at the

beginning with the board game. A student can send to the program organizers a picture proving

a visit in one distinct water place indicated in the map, also indicating the student’s name,

the surname, the school and the class. For each appropriate picture sent the student earns 150

points, up to 2500 points in total.

• providing evidence of sustainable behavior: each student can send to the program organizers a

picture where the student is making a sustainable use of water, e.g., eating vegetables, filling

the can at the fountain, turning the faucet off when they are brushing their teeth. The picture

has also to indicate the student’s name, the surname, the school and the class. A student gains

between 10 to 200 points for each appropriate picture, depending on the actual behavior (e.g.,

sending a photo eating a vegetable is awarded by 50 points or make a video in where they teach

others how not to waste water is awarded with 200 points), up to 5000 points in total.

Starting from the second week of the second phase both individual and class scores were published

in a dedicated website and in local newspapers. In this way, the participating students, their parents,

and others in their schools could see their weekly progress and compare their scores with those of

other participants.

The last phase of the program was titled BLUTUBE Tournaments and consisted in a tournament

with restricted participation where the only way to accumulate points was playing with the board

game BLUTUBE. Specifically, the 16 classes with the highest total score in the second phase (among

the 53 classes participating) were selected to participate in four distinct group stage tournaments

(each comprising 4 of the 16 classes). The winner of each group stage tournament qualified to

participate in the final stage tournament which took place during the Lucca Comics and Games

https://www.blutubegeal.it/
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festival held in 2019. The final stage tournament allowed to win a full paid holiday trip themed

“Environment”, where students could learn methods to create electricity through the use of heat

while respecting the environment.

All activities related to the game-based educational program had been carried out between Jan-

uary and November, 2019. The participation protocol was as follows. Most primary schools in the

municipality of Lucca were involved. Actual participation in the program was determined at the

class level, under consent by the school head teacher. Lucca Crea, which was in charge of promoting

the program across the schools, talked to the head teacher of each school asking for classes who were

available to participate in the program. In most cases, the decision about whether to participate or

not was taken by the head teacher of each class, and in no case there was a possibility for the students

of the class to affect such decision, which was made on the basis of the overall workload of the class in

terms of extra-curricular activities. A few remarks are worth doing. First, the participation protocol

led to a situation where in the same schools there were classes which participated and classes which

did not participate. Second, participation was exogenous to the students’ desire to participate. This

because the extra activities that classes will follow during the year are decided before the beginning

of the school by the school council. Third, actual participation was often exogenous to the teachers’

desire to participate too. This is because the teachers’ decision was often constrained by the fact

that their class was already involved in a number of extra-curricular activities, and hence could not

actually participate, or by the fact that it had to add extra-curricular activities and they are forced

by the school principal to add the program in their activities.

This participation protocol allows the applicability and effectiveness of our method of analysis, in

that the assignment to the program, although not fully randomized, might be considered exogenous

to schools, students’ and teachers’ preferences.

3.2.2 Method and data

The program described in Subsection 3.2.1 qualifies as a nonequivalent group design (a type of

quasi-experiment (Cook et al., 1979)) for which we designed a pre/post control-treatment study that

we implemented using a questionnaire (designed ad hoc) administered three times: just before the

program, immediately after the end of phase two (three month later than the beginning), and then

again at the end of the program (after six months).

The study includes 28 primary schools. From those schools, 53 classes (around the 45% of the

total classes from the 2nd-4th grades) were directly involved in the program, forming the treatment
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group. For the control group we selected other 53 classes that were not directly involved in the

program. We tried to build the best possible counterfactual between the 63 classes remained out of

the program, controlling for the grade and the number of students in the classes. This was not an

easy task because the total of 106 classes covers about the 90% of the entire population of 2nd-4th

grades students in the municipality of Lucca (the overall number of classes being 116). So, together

the treatment and control groups represent almost the entire student’s population.

Students’ awareness about the efficient use of water was identified by means of a paper-based

survey regarding students’ behaviors and habits related to water use and consumption (the original

and the English-translated questionnaires can be found in Appendices 3.A.3 and 3.B, respectively).

Specifically, the survey contained seven distinct questions about water consumption in familiar cir-

cumstances, the extent to which students talk about water with their parents, and the extent to

which students eat food containing water (fruit and vegetables). These questions are: Teeth: “How

much do you keep the faucet turned on when you brush your teeth?”; Shower : “Are you having more

often a bath or a shower?”; Fountain: “Do you drink water more from plastic bottles or from foun-

tains/faucets?”; Vegetables: “Are you eating fruit or vegetables during your meals?”; Hands: “When

you wash your hands, do you turn the faucet off while you soap your hands?”; Parents: “Do you talk

with your parents on how the water gets to your house?”; Waste: “Do you talk with your parents on

how not to waste water?”. Each question was chosen to measure the main purposes of the program.

The main targets, that Lucca Crea and GEAL had in mind while were developing the educational

program, are the children’s habits. Thus, we construct the 7 questions with the purpose to measure

the particular habits (and not the frequency, which can be assumed randomly distributed between

families) involved in the urban and board game.

Answers were recorded using a 1-to-5 Likert scale which was proposed in three cases with cat-

egories going from the least virtuous to the most virtuous and in the remaining four cases in the

reverse order. For the analysis presented in Section 3.3 we recoded all answers such that category 1

is always the least virtuous and category 5 is always the most virtuous (the original scale for each

question can be found in Appendix 3.B).

The survey also contained questions related to relational activities, ludic habits and ludic pref-

erences, that we do not exploit in the following analysis as they were meant for different research

purposes. In addition, we measure cognitive skills using logical and mathematical questions taken

from the tests produced by the INVALSI (Istituto nazionale per la valutazione del sistema educativo

di istruzione e di formazione) and the ones developed by TIMSS (Trends in Mathematics and Science
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Study).

The first survey was collected during February 2019, before the beginning of the program. The

parents of students involved signed an informed consent form, with the specific consent for the

possibility to link students’ answers to their scores in the program. Teachers received only general

information about the research project, and specifically no details about what we were trying to

elicit. The second survey was administered at the end of the second phase, during the month of May

2019. The survey was identical to the previous one but for the questions aiming at eliciting cognitive

skills which we opted to substitute with new ones of comparable difficulty. This was done because

students might have learnt the answer to a particular mathematical/logical question (e.g., comparing

with classmates) and not having increased their cognitive skills. The second survey was administered

to the classes involved following the same procedures as in the first wave. Lastly, a third survey was

administered six months after, when the program was officially over. This last survey was identical

to the previous two but for the questions aiming at eliciting cognitive skills. Also in this case the

survey was administered to the classes involved following the same procedures as in the first two

waves. Figure 3.2.1 reports the timing of the program and the three survey waves.

Figure 3.2.1: Timeline of quasi-experimental study of the intervention program.

3.3 Results

Our final sample consists of 52 classes in the treatment group (one class envelope was lost during the

collection process) and 53 in the control group, for a total of 105 classes and 5273 questionnaires (up

to three per student). Table 3.3.1 reports the number of questionnaires by group and survey wave,

showing that the sizes are balanced within groups and across groups.

Table 3.3.2 reports the summary statistics by treatment and control groups for the pre-program

survey. Figures show that the two groups are not well balanced: while the difference in the number of

students per class is only marginally not statistically significant (Z = −1.95, p = .051), the difference

in the measured students’ cognitive skills is statistically significant (Z = −2.17, p = .031) as well as

the distribution of grades (Z = 4.99, p < .0001). These differences are mainly due to the fact that
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Table 3.3.1: Sample composition by conditions and periods

Classes Students
Assignment Pre Program Post Program Post 6 Months Total

Treatment 52 869 895 908 2601
Control 53 869 860 872 2672

Total 105 1738 1755 1780 5273

The pre-program wave involved 869 students in both treatment and control group (Column 3). The
post-program wave involved 895 students in the treatment group and 860 students in the control group
(Column 4). The post-6 months wave (six months after the end of the second phase) involved 908
students from the treatment group and 872 from the control group (Column 5). The final sample
consists of 5273 questionnaires (up to three per student.

the distribution of students across grades is quite different between the treatment and the control

group3 (for the 2nd grade there are 818 students in the treatment group and 855 in the control group;

for the 3rd grade there are 621 students in the treatment group and 1123 in the control group; for

the 4th grade there are 1162 students in the treatment group and 694 in the control group). In the

light of this, we checked whether there is any difference in the reported behavior in the pre-program

survey. Importantly, there is no statistically significant difference in the aggregate reported behavior

between the control and the treatment group (Z = −1.30, p = .193). Aggregate reported behavior is

constructed summing up the answers to all 7 questions of relevance here, so that (with a Likert scale

going from 1 to 5) the aggregate variable ranges from a minimum of 7 (least sustainable reported

behavior) to a maximum of 35 (most sustainable reported behavior).

We also looked at the distribution of answers in the pre-program survey for each of the 7 questions,

testing for statistically significant differences. In four cases we found that the distribution of answers

are not statistically different between the treatment and the control group, namely: Shower (Z =

−0.18, p = .849); Fountain (Z = 0.84, p = .397); Vegetables (Z = −0.69, p = .488); Waste (Z =

1.69, p = .091), while in 3 cases we found higher statistically significant differences in the treatment:

Teeth (Z = −3.05, p = .002), Hands (Z = −2.36, p = .018) and Parents (Z = −2.27, p = .023).

In the light of these results we adopt a two-step strategy. First, we carry out a non-parametric

analysis of the treatment effect on the aggregate reported behavior. This is possible because, although

the treatment and control groups are not perfectly balanced, the aggregate variable comes with similar

levels in the two groups for the pre-program survey. We then check the robustness of non-parametric

results by running regressions for each wave, including controls for the sample characteristics in order

to correct for the lack of sample balancedness.

3Cognitive skills are higher for students in higher grades respect those in lower grades (2nd-3th: Z = −4.487, p <
0.001, 2nd-4th: Z = −9.143, p < 0.001; 3rd-4th: Z = −4.589, p < 0.001)
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Table 3.3.2: Mean difference of independent samples in the pre-program sample

Variable Control Treatment Min. Max. p-value

Grade 3.14 2.94 2 4 <.001
Students 17.08 17.33 9 25 .051
Cognitive skills 0.50 0.56 0 1 .031

Aggregate reported behavior 22.04 22.32 9 34 .193
• Teeth 4.49 4.60 1 5 .002
• Shower 3.91 3.86 1 5 .849
• Fountain 2.41 2.36 1 5 .397
• Vegetables 3.17 3.21 1 5 .488
• Hands 3.46 3.65 1 5 .018
• Parents 1.99 2.13 1 5 .023
• Waste 2.61 2.51 1 5 .091

Descriptive Statistics. Grade is the students’ year group. Students is the number of students in each
class. Cognitive Skills is equal to 1 if the result obtained in the logical and mathematical questions
are higher than the median, 0 otherwise. Aggregate reported behavior is the average sum of the first
seven questions of the questionnaire. Teeth: “How much do you keep the faucet turned on when
you brush your teeth?”. Shower : “Are you having more often a bath or a shower?”. Fountain:
“Do you drink water more from the plastic bottles or from the fountain/faucet?”. Vegetables “Are
you eating fruit or vegetables during your meals?”. Hands: “When you wash your hands, do you
turn the faucet off while you soap your hands?”. Parents: “Do you talk with your parents on how
the water gets to your house?”. Waste: “Do you you talk with your parents on how not to waste
water?”. The Mann-Whitney test of the equality of the means is reported in the last column.

Second, we study the treatment effect on the reported behavior for each of the 7 questions using

ordered logit regressions where we pool all data and we control for sample characteristics, the 3-survey

structure, and their interaction with the treatment. This allows us to obtain indications about the

source of the treatment effects estimated at the aggregate level, taking into account the fact that some

reported behaviors do not come with similar levels in the pre-program survey. Also, we previously

carry out a non-parametric analysis of the treatment effect for each of the 7 questions in order to

give a complete picture about the differences in reported behavior across both the three surveys and

the treatment and control groups.

Finally, one might wonder if the answers to the 7 questions can be accounted for by a few common

factors. Correlation analysis and principal component analysis suggest that this is not quite the case

(see Appendix 3.C.2).

3.3.1 Aggregated reported behavior

Figure 3.3.1 reports the cumulative distribution function of the aggregated reported behavior in the

three waves (pre-program, post-program, and post6-program, i.e., 6 months after post-program) for

both control and treatment groups. While the distributions of treatment and control groups in the
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pre-program do not appear to be different, in the post-program and post6-program the distributions

of the treatment group are shifted to the right; in particular, the distribution of the treatment group

appears to first order stochastically dominate the distribution of the control group. Epps-Singleton

test of the equality of the distributions confirms this: we reject the hypothesis that the distributions

of treatment and control groups are the same in both the post-program survey and the post6-program

survey (W2 = 62.243, p < .001 and W2 = 30.943, p < .001, respectively), while we cannot reject the

hypothesis that the distributions of treatment and control groups are the same in pre-program survey

(W2 = 2.331, p = .675).
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Figure 3.3.1: Cumulative distribution function of the aggregated reported behavior by conditions and waves. Dis-
tributions in the post-program and 6 months after are shifted to the right in the treatment group, with a statistically
significant differences between conditions. ES stands for Epps-Singleton test.

In Figure 3.3.2 the means of the aggregated reported behavior are compared between treatment

and control groups, by survey wave. No statistically significant difference is found for the pre-program

survey (Z = −1.300, p = 0.193). In contrast, for the post-program we find that the treatment group

has a statistically higher average of about 2.11 with respect to the pre-program treatment group
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(Z = −9.055, p < 0.001) and a statistically significant higher average of about 1.72 with respect to

the post-treatment control group (Z = −7.479, p < 0.001). These numbers range from 1.32% to

7.04% of the pre-program average, suggesting that the treatment has had an impact between the

pre-program and the post-program surveys.

Furthermore, Figure 3.3.2 shows that there is no appreciable difference between the aggregated

behavior in the treatment group between the post-program survey and the post6-program survey

(Z = 0.165, p = 0.869). Also, although the the average aggregated behavior of the control group

increases of about 0.56 points between the post-program and the post6-program surveys, we still

find a statistically significant difference between the treatment and the control groups in the post6-

treatment survey (Z = 5.271, p < 0.001). Together, these findings suggest that the effect of the

treatment is persistent, at least until the official end of the program (about 9 months after its start).
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Figure 3.3.2: Average of the aggregated reported behavior by conditions and waves. In the pre-program period, the
aggregated reported behavior in the treatment group is not significantly different from the control group (Mann-Whitney
test, Z = −0.638, p = 0.523). In the post-program period and after 6 months, the aggregated reported behavior in the
treatment group is significantly higher respect to the control group (Mann-Whitney test, Z = −7.479, p < 0.001 and
Z = −5.271, p < 0.001, respectively). The treatment effect is stable after 6 month (Mann-Whitney test, Z = 0.165, p =
0.869). Error bars represents the 95% confidence interval.

The findings described above rely on the assumption that the lack of balance between treatment

and control groups did not bias our estimates. In order to control for such potential problem we
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run linear regression models where aggregated reported behavior is predicted by the treatment and

a number of controls. Importantly, since students came from different schools and classes, and that

in one school there is the possibility to have more than one class treated, we are able to control

for schools including school fixed effects. In addition, besides a dummy variable for the treatment

(which is equal to 1 if the student belongs to the treatment group), we include a dummy for the

grade (omitted category is 2nd grade), an index of cognitive skills (fraction of correct answers in

logical/mathematical questions), and the number of students in the class. We run similar regressions

for the pre-program, the post-program, and the post6-program surveys. Results are reported in Table

3.3.3.

Table 3.3.3: Linear Fixed Effect Regression

Pre Post Post 6 Months
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Treatment .534 1.13 1.89*** 2.17*** 1.12** 1.27*
(.379) (.593) (.394) (.550) (.384) (.594)

3rd Grade 1.07 .927 1.21
(.610) (.574) (.703)

4th Grade 2.05*** 1.65*** 1.10*
(.418) (.443) (.492)

TR × 3rd -.811 -.481 -.645
(.802) (.782) (.809)

TR × 4th -.088 .182 .018
(.770) (.736) (.776)

Cognitive Skills .187 -.011 .647*
(.227) (.233) (.261)

Students -.002 .055 .092
(.045) (.038) (.048)

Constant 21.9*** 20.6*** 22.6*** 20.7*** 23.3*** 20.5***
(.262) (.830) (.251) (.727) (.268) (.793)

N 1685 1685 1732 1732 1765 1765

The dependent variable is the aggregated reported behavior on good/bad practices of water usage.
Treatment is equal to 1 if the students are in the treatment group, 0 otherwise. Grade is the
students’ year group. 2nd Grade is the reference category. Cognitive Skills is equal to 1 if the
result obtained in the logical and mathematical questions are higher than the median, 0 otherwise.
Students is the number of students in each class. In all cases, we control for school fixed effects.
Standard errors (in parenthesis) are clustered at class level. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.

Column (1) reports the results of the school-fixed effect regression in the pre-program survey. No

statistical significant effect of the treatment is found in this case. The result is confirmed by the

estimates reported in Column (2) where the regressors include controls for the grade of the students,

their interaction with the treatment, an index of cognitive skills and the number of students in each

class. Among these, the only regressor with statistically significant coefficient is 4th Grade, suggesting
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that it may be the source of potential pre-program differences in reported behavior.

Column (3) reports the results of the school-fixed effect regression in the post-program survey.

The coefficient of the treatment variable is positive (1.89) and statistically significant, confirming the

results of the non-parametric test. Similar results are found in column (4) where the regressors include

the controls used for the regression in column (2). In particular, the coefficient of the treatment

variable is positive (2.17) and statistically significant. Again, the only regressor with statistically

significant coefficient is 4th Grade, in line with the idea that it may be the source of potential

pre-program differences in reported behavior.

Column (5) reports the results of the school-fixed effect regression in the post6-program survey.

The coefficient of the treatment variable is positive (1.12) and statistically significant, somewhat lower

than in column (3). This confirms the result showed in the non-parametric test that the effect of the

program is persistent after 6 months, although it is reduced magnitude. Similar results are found in

column (6) where the regressors include the controls used for the regression in column (2) and (4).

Specifically, the coefficient of the treatment variable is positive (1.27) and statistically significant.

Again, the coefficient of 4th Grade is positive and statistically significant, but in this case it is not

the only one: also the coefficient of Cognitive Skills is positive and statistically significant. The sum

of the these two coefficients is about of the same magnitude that the one of 4th Grade in column (4),

suggesting that in the longer run cognitive skills might be a substitute for grade seniority.

3.3.2 Disaggregated reported behaviors

Figure 3.3.3 reports the means of reported behaviors for each of the 7 questions comparing treatment

and control groups, by survey wave. As already noted in Table 3.3.2, 3 out of 7 reported behaviors

(Teeth, Hands, and Parents) appear to be statistically different in the pre-program survey, with the

treatment group coming with a higher mean.

Looking at the differences between treatment and control groups in the post-program survey, we

find that 4 out of 7 variables show a statistically significant difference, with a higher mean for the

treatment group: Teeth (Z = −4.248, p < 0.001); Fountain (Z = −3.149, p = 0.0016) ; Hands (Z =

−5.429, p < 0.001); Parents (Z = −6.115, p < 0.001) and Waste (Z = −5.284, p < 0.001). Moreover,

3 of these 4 variables appear to be statistically different also in the post6-program survey: Teeth

(Z = −2.587, p = 0.009); Hands (Z = −5.020, p < 0.001) and Parents (Z = −3.881, p = 0.001); in

addition, we also find a statistically significant difference for the variable Shower, again with a higher

mean in the treatment group (Z = −5.125, p < 0.001).
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Figure 3.3.3: Average reported behavior by questions, conditions and survey wave. Each answer assume values from
1 to 5. Questions are reported in the figure. Statistically significant difference between conditions are reported above
columns (* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001). Error bars represent the 95% confidence interval.

In order to control for potential confounding factors that potentially persisted across the three

waves – and which could explain the differences described above – we pool data of the three survey

waves and we run ordered logit regressions for each of the 7 variables, also adding the control variables

used in the analysis of aggregated reported behavior. In this case we prefer not to use a liner regression

models because of the 5-tier ordinal structure of answers.

Figure 3.3.4 reports the estimates of the relevant coefficients of the ordered logit regressions

(detailed estimates can be found in Table 3.C.4 in Appendix 3.C). Specifically, the coefficients of

interests are those of the interactions between Treatment and Post (the treatment effect just after

the end of the program) and between Treatment and Post 6 (the treatment effect 6 months after the

end of the program), whereas the base of reference is the control group in the pre-program survey.

According to this analysis the program has had a positive effect on Fountain, Hands, Parents and

Waste. These effects are still detectable after six months for Fountain and Waste, when also a
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positive treatment effect on Shower is found.

These results suggest that the program has had a positive effect especially on two dimensions,

namely the habits and behaviors that involve massive or frequent use of water (full body washing,

hands washing, drinking) and the discussions with parents about water (from where it comes, how not

to waste it), while other dimensions involving more indirect or limited use of water (eating products

requiring water to be produced, teeth brushing) seem to have been less affected. Moreover, while

the effect on the discussions with parents seems to have faded away towards the end of the program,

the effect on the habits and behaviors that involve massive or frequent use of water seems to have

persisted beyond the end of the program.
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Figure 3.3.4: Estimated coefficient of the Ordered Logit regression in Table 3.C.4 in Appendix 3.C.3. The dependent
variables are the 7 questions, which assume values from 1 to 5. Questions are reported in the figure. Error bars represent
the 95% confidence interval.
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3.4 Discussion

Our results provide field evidence about the effectiveness of promoting sustainable behaviors re-

garding water consumption by means of game-based educational programs. Our analysis exploited

a unique dataset built from a quasi-experiment involving about two thousand Italian students of

2nd-4th grades, all from the same municipality (Lucca, Italy). Specifically, our findings suggest that

the program has had positive, sizeable and persistent effects, especially with regard to habits and

behaviors that involve massive or frequent use of water (full body washing, water drinking). We

believe that such evidence strongly pushes towards a greater consideration of game-based education

programs as policy instruments to promote sustainable habits and behaviors, especially when children

and their families can be targeted.

It is worth emphasizing that the program had not just provided a chance to play with sustainability-

themed games. Instead, the structured ludic activities were designed to engage students in specific

settings (at home, at school, during time spent with the family) and this was properly incentivized in

terms of the game rewards that materialized over a rather long period of time (several months). The

resulting take-home message is that game-based programs aiming at promoting sustainable behaviors

should be designed to engage participants in their daily life, for a substantial length of time, and

with social activities involving people with whom they have stable relationships.

One important aspect of our results which deserves to be highlighted is that the decline in the

treatment effect over the last part of the program is entirely due to an improvement of the reported

behavior in the control group, and not to a progressive deterioration of the reported behavior in the

treatment group – which actually does not decline. This dynamic could have at least two different

sources. One is independent learning by students over the nine months of the program, which might

have led students to improve their behaviors over time just through standard channels which have

nothing to do with the program and that are common to all classes and schools. Some evidence of this

is found in the positive correlation between the 4th grade and virtuous behaviors. If this is the correct

explanation, then the program has had in part the effect of accelerating such learning in the first

months, implying a deceleration in the last months. Another source of explanation is the presence

of peer effects beyond students’ own classes, that is, students in the control group might have been

exposed indirectly to the program through their social connections outside their own classes. This

latter explanation would imply that the treatment effect is far larger that our estimates indicate.

With our data we cannot establish which explanation works better. Additional specific data have to

be collected for this purpose.
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A standard limitation of quasi-experiment is that, since the randomization protocol cannot be

managed directly, one cannot conclude about the causal effect of the treatment. We think that such

limitation, although not absent, is less severe in our study because the assignment procedure was

largely exogenous to students’ and teachers’ desires, with constraints for eligibility and required par-

ticipation that left little room for self-selection. Moreover, we could control for systematic differences

in the characteristics of control and treatment groups, such as grade, cognitive abilities, class size,

and school.

Another limitation of this study is that we could only use self-reported behavior and not directly

observe relevant behaviors. It is possible that the observed treatment effect is due by the fact that

students learn what is better for the society and then answers accordingly, without having change

their behavior. Unfortunately, it turned out that the observation of direct water consumption by the

families involved in the program was unfeasible, mostly due to the absence of a reliable way to collect

these data, either from the local water utility or from the families themselves.

Perhaps the most important limitation of this study is the fact that we were not allowed to

connect individual response in the three surveys for the control group, where we are forced to take

their surveys anonymous (while we could do so for the treatment group since the names of the

students were public). This has forced us to rely on class averages to get a longitudinal structure

of the data, greatly reducing the statistical power and necessarily limiting the scope of our analysis

(e.g., we could not properly exploit individual characteristics). We cannot do much in this regard if

not stressing that such information should be made a priority in future studies.

Starting from the results of this study there are at least three avenues of future research that

seem promising. Firstly, one may dig into the collected data regarding ludic habits and preferences

to see whether these modulate the effects of the program, and whether they are affected by the

participation in the program. Ludic habits and preferences are important for students’ wellbeing

and life-long learning. Secondly, one may want to run follow-up field experiments with the aim of

observing actual behavior regarding water use. This can only be done with a substantial smaller

number of students, but full randomization is likely to be more easily implementable in such a case.

Lastly, one may want to run similar studies employing game-based educational programs aimed at

promoting different sustainable behaviors and habits, such as waste production, recycling, and energy

consumption, in order to check to what extent our results can be generalized.
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Appendix

3.A Material

The material used and the activities in the quasi-natural experiment are summarized by the pictures

below.

3.A.1 Informed consent

The informed consent form is shown below. It explains the purpose of the program and the possibility

to collect information about the children. Parents have to sign the authorization to participate.

Figure 3.A.1: Informed consent signed by parents
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English translation:

“The undersigned parents of the student from the class of the school ,

hereby: They authorize, as part of the activities of the Blu Tube program of GEAL SpA to record the

student with cameras and/or video-cameras in different moments of the school activities, during the

attendance in the classroom as well as during the activities planned for extracurricular tournaments

and in the occasion of trips and educational visits, alone, in company, with teachers and with the

educators for the sole purpose of:

• Training, research and documentation of the teaching activities;

• Dissemination of didactic research and didactic experiences carried out in the form of a docu-

ment in conferences, website and other fields of study.

They authorize to publish any photos, videos and personal productions of the student deriving

from the carrying out of the project’s educational activities on the website of the project and of

the organizing bodies and in newspapers. This authorization must be considered valid for the entire

duration of the project.”
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3.A.2 The board game Blutube

The Blutube board game box was delivered to all children in the classes participating actively to the

program. Each box contains: 58 water network cards, 28 city cards, 20 pawns, a scoring board, 8

water loss cards and the game instructions.

Figure 3.A.2: The Blutube board game

The material also includes a flier in which are described all the activities and the relative scores

that children can obtain during the phase two of the BLUTUBE program.

(a) Front (b) Back

Figure 3.A.3: Descriptive flier of the BLUTUBE activities and relative scores
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3.A.3 The Survey

Educators received the surveys in a closed envelope marked with the class number. The first page

in each envelope includes the instruction for the educators to ensure the same protocol in each class.

The content of the envelope is showed below.

Figure 3.A.4: Instructions given to the educators
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Figure 3.A.5: Original questionnaire
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3.A.4 Participants and ranking

Students from the 2nd-4th grades of 53 classes in the primary schools in Lucca participated to the

BLUTUBE program. Figures below show some students with their personal board game.

Figure 3.A.6: Primary students participating to the BLUTUBE program

During the second phase, the participating students accumulate points with the activities de-

scribed in Section 3.2. Each week, both individual and class scores were published in a dedicated

website and in the local newspapers. Figures below show an example of the published ranking.

(a) Online (b) Local newspaper

Figure 3.A.7: Public ranking
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3.B Translated Survey

Name: Beginning Last Name:

Read the following questions. Answer to them putting a cross with your pen on the symbol �

which is close to the answer. When you find the . . . , write directly you answer.

• How much time do you keep the faucet turned on when you brush your teeth?

– All the time – More than half of the time – Half of the time – Less than half of the time

– Only the time needed

• Are you having more often a bath or a shower?

– Always a bath – More often a bath than a shower – A bath and a shower equally – More

often a shower than a bath – Always a shower

• Do you drink more from the plastic bottles or from the fountain/faucet?

– Always from the plastic bottles – More from the plastic bottles than from the foun-

tain/faucet – From the plastic bottles and from the fountain/faucet equally – More from the

fountain/faucet than from the plastic bottle – Always from the fountain/faucet

• Are you eating fruit or vegetables during your meals?

– Yes, always – Yes, most of the times – Half of the times – Yes, but few times – No, never

• When you wash your hands, do you turn the faucet off while you soap your hands?

– Yes, always – Yes, most of the times – Half of the times – Yes, but few times – No, never

• Do you talk with your parents on how the water gets to your house?

– Yes, constantly – Yes, often – Yes, sometimes – I happened to do it – No, I never do it

• Do you you talk with your parents on how not to waste water?

– Yes, constantly – Yes, often – Yes, sometimes – I happened to do it – No, I never do it

• How many best friends do you have?

– 0 – 1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – More than 5

• How many best friends do you have in your class?

– 0 – 1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – More than 5
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• Your best friends are more males or females?

– Male – Female – Half and Half

• How many time do you play with your friends after school?

– Every day – At least once a week – At leas once a month – Hardly ever – Never

• How many time do you play with your friends when you do not go to school?

– Every day – At least once a week – At leas once a month – Hardly ever – Never

• Do you ask your friends’ help when you need it?

– Always – Most of the times – Sometimes – Rarely – Never

• How much do you play at mobile phone, tablet, computer or console?

– Every day – At least once a week – At leas once a month – Hardly ever – Never

• How do play on mobile phone, tablet, computer or console?

– Alone – With others

• How much do you play at board games?

– Every day – At least once a week – At leas once a month – Hardly ever – Never

• I often play:

– games where I have to think – games where I have to move

• I prefer:

– games where I have to think – games where I have to move

• I play with more pleasure in games in which:

– I must defeat others – I must collect goals – I must help others – I must discover things

• How many times do you play sport?

– Every day – At least once a week – At leas once a month – Hardly ever – Never

• Write the names of three games you play often.

RIDDLES: Read the questions and answer the riddle. Don’t worry if you cannot find the correct

answer, in all cases, try to find a solution.
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• Lisa has 2 types of candies. How many candies of each type has Lisa?

– How many are white?

– How many are black?

• How long is the thread? – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9

• A rabbit and a frog start to jump at the same moment. The rabbit’s jump is twice as long as

that of the frog. Each time that the rabbit jumps, the frog jumps too.

In which box they will meet? – F – G – H – I – L

• Look at the figure

Which number is going into the empty box?

• In a paint shop they sell 5-liter containers. Matteo needs 37 liters of paint. How many containers

he has to buy? – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8

• Alice, Marco and Andrea are playing treasure hunt.

Who is going to do the longer path to arrive at the

treasure?

– Alice – Marco – Andrea
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3.C Supplementary Analysis

3.C.1 Robustness check

We next conduct some robustness checks in which we explore if our findings are robust using different

samples of our data.

First of all, we resample the treatment and control group to ensure that their are balanced

by grade, number of students and cognitive skills. Table 3.C.1 reports the summary statistics by

treatment and control groups for the balance randomly chosen sample in the pre-program survey. In

this case, figures show that the sample is balanced between treatment and control group, specifically:

no differences are found in the distribution of grades (Z = 1.369, p = .171), in the number of students

per class (Z = −0.551, p = .581) and in the measured students’ cognitive skills (Z = −0.948, p =

.343). Importantly, we do not find any difference in the aggregated reported behavior between the

control and treatment groups (Z = −0.638, p = .523).

Table 3.C.1: Mean difference of independent samples in the pre-program sample

Variable Control Treatment Min. Max. p-value

Grade 3.07 2.99 2 4 .171
Students 16.56 16.70 9 25 .581
Cognitive skills 0.516 0.567 0 1 .343

Aggregate reported behavior 22.03 22.32 9 34 .523
• Teeth 4.49 4.59 1 5 .056
• Shower 3.92 3.85 1 5 .609
• Fountain 2.38 2.36 1 5 .855
• Vegetables 3.18 3.21 1 5 .809
• Hands 3.47 3.63 1 5 .314
• Parents 1.97 2.13 1 5 .069
• Waste 2.59 2.52 1 5 .508

Descriptive Statistics. Grade is the students’ year group. Students is the number of students in each
class. Cognitive Skills is equal to 1 if the result obtained in the logical and mathematical questions
are higher than the median, 0 otherwise. Aggregate reported behavior is the average sum of the first
seven questions of the questionnaire. Teeth: “How much do you keep the faucet turned on when
you brush your teeth?”. Shower : “Are you having more often a bath or a shower?”. Fountain: “Do
you drink water more from the plastic bottles or from the fountain/faucet?”. Vegetables “Are you
eating fruit or vegetables during your meals?”. Hands: “When you wash your hands, do you turn
the faucet off while you soap your hands?”. Parents: “Do you talk with your parents on how the
water gets to your house?”. Waste: “Do you talk with your parents on how not to waste water?”.
The Mann-Whitney test of the equality of the means is reported in the last column.

Figure 3.3.2 shows the means of the aggregated reported behavior by conditions and survey

waves for the balance randomly chosen sample. The findings support our results. Specifically, no

statistically significant difference is found for the pre-program survey (Z = −0.638, p = 0.523). On

the other hand, for the post-program we find that the treatment group has a statistically higher
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average of about 2.13 with respect to the pre-program treatment group (Z = −5.590, p < 0.001) and

a statistically significant higher average of about 1.71 with respect to the post-treatment control group

(Z = −4.342, p < 0.001). Furthermore, we find a statistically significant increase in the aggregated

reported behavior in the post6-program for the treatment group (Z = −3.229, p < 0.001), while

no appreciable difference is found in the treatment group between the post-program survey and the

post6-program survey (Z = 0.156, p = 0.870).
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Figure 3.C.1: Average of the aggregated reported behavior by conditions and waves for a balance subsample. In
the pre-program period, the aggregated reported behavior in the treatment group is not significantly different from
the control group (Mann-Whitney test, Z = −0.638, p = 0.523). In the post-program period and after 6 months, the
aggregated reported behavior in the treatment group is significantly higher respect to the control group (Mann-Whitney
test, Z = −4.342, p < 0.001 and Z = −3.229, p < 0.001, respectively). The treatment effect is stable after 6 month
(Mann-Whitney test, Z = 0.156, p = 0.870). Error bars represents the 95% confidence interval.

Secondly, given that 2nd grade students are fairly-balanced, we run the same non-parametric

analysis to see the effects across control and treatment groups. Our sample is reduced to 1673

observations (818 students in the control group and 855 students in the treatment group).

Figure 3.C.2 shows the means of the average reported behavior by conditions and survey waves

2nd grade students. In this case, the findings weakly support our results. Specifically, a weakly

statistically significant difference is found for the pre-program survey (Z = −2.365, p = 0.018).

However, for the post-program we find a higher statistical difference between the treatment group
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and the control group (Z = −4.509, p < 0.001). This difference remains statistically significant

higher after 6 months from the end of the program (Z = −3.138, p < 0.001). Furthermore, we find

a statistically significant increase between the aggregated reported behavior in the treatment groups

between the pre-program and post-program surveys (Z = −4.631, p < 0.001), while no appreciable

difference is found between the post-program survey and the post6-program survey (Z = 0.112,

p = 0.910).
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Figure 3.C.2: Average of the aggregated reported behavior by conditions and waves for 2nd grade students. In the
pre-program period, the aggregated reported behavior in the treatment group is weakly significantly different from
the control group (Mann-Whitney test, Z = −2.365, p = 0.018). In the post-program period and after 6 months, the
aggregated reported behavior in the treatment group is significantly higher respect to the control group (Mann-Whitney
test, Z = −4.509, p < 0.001 and Z = −3.138, p < 0.001, respectively). The treatment effect is stable after 6 month
(Mann-Whitney test, Z = 0.112, p = 0.910). Error bars represents the 95% confidence interval.

3.C.2 Principal Component Analysis

Table 3.C.2 reports the pairwise correlation matrix of the 7 questions in the pre-program survey

wave. Looking at the correlation coefficient, most of the pairwise result lowly correlated. Only in the

case of Parents with Waste the correlation is significantly higher (ρ = 0.439; p < 0.001).

According with the principal component analysis, Table 3.C.3 reports the eigenvalues of the

7 components, the percentage of the variance explained by each component and the cumulative
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Table 3.C.2: Correlation coefficient between the 7 questions in the pre-program survey wave

Variables Teeth Shower Fountain Vegetables Hands Parents Waste

Teeth 1.000
Shower 0.091*** 1.000
Fountain 0.044 0.050* 1.000
Vegetables 0.004 0.041 0.063** 1.000
Hands 0.127*** 0.008 0.045 0.165*** 1.000
Parents 0.043 -0.042 0.043 0.166*** 0.215*** 1.000
Waste 0.087*** 0.030 0.031 0.172*** 0.288*** 0.439*** 1.000

Pairwise correlation matrix between the 7 questions in the pre-program survey wave. Teeth: “How much do you
keep the faucet turned on when you brush your teeth?”. Shower : “Are you having more often a bath or a shower?”.
Fountain: “Do you drink water more from the plastic bottles or from the fountain/faucet?”. Vegetables “Are you
eating fruit or vegetables during your meals?”. Hands: “When you wash your hands, do you turn the faucet off
while you soap your hands?”. Parents: “Do you talk with your parents on how the water gets to your house?”.
Waste: “Do you you talk with your parents on how not to waste water?”. *** Significant correlation at 0.001
(both sides); ** Significant correlation at 0.01 (both sides). * Significant correlation at 0.05 (both sides).

contribution rate. The cumulative percentage of the variance of the first 5 principal component is

81%.

Table 3.C.3: Principal Component analysis

Component Eigenvalue % of Variance Cum. % of Var.

Comp1 1.7863 0.2552 0.2552
Comp2 1.1159 0.1594 0.4146
Comp3 .99145 0.1416 0.5562
Comp4 .93436 0.1335 0.6897
Comp5 .85916 0.1227 0.8125
Comp6 .76678 0.1095 0.9220
Comp7 .54596 0.0780 1.0000

N.Obs 1685

Principal component analysis of the data in the pre-program survey wave.

Figure 3.C.3 reports the cumulative percentage of the explained variance for all the principal

components. As shown in the figure, the first 5 components explain about the 81% of the total

variance of the data in the pre-program survey wave.
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Figure 3.C.3: Cumulative explained variance in the principal component analysis. The first 5 components explain
about the 81% of the variance of the data in the pre-program survey wave.
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3.C.3 Ordered Logit Regression Analysis

Table 3.C.4 reports the ordered logit regression results for each of the 7 questions which form the

aggregated reported behavior analyzed in Section 3.3.1. The interaction between Treatment and Post

shows the effect of the treatment in the post-program survey wave respect to the pre-program. Results

show that the treatment had a positive significant effect on Fountain, Hands, Parents and Waste.

These effects are still visible after 6 months from the end of the project (the interaction between

Treatment and Post 6 ) for Fountain and Waste. Moreover, there is a positive and significant effect

of the treatment on Shower in the long run period.

Table 3.C.4: Ordered Logit regression

Teeth Shower Fountain Vegetables Hands Parents Waste
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14)

Treatment 0.363∗∗ 0.156 0.019 -0.009 -0.073 -0.014 0.060 0.174 0.217 0.360 0.212 0.581∗∗ -0.156 -0.125
(0.137) (0.203) (0.114) (0.142) (0.115) (0.175) (0.113) (0.172) (0.143) (0.230) (0.130) (0.221) (0.126) (0.204)

Post 0.264∗∗ 0.270∗∗ 0.272∗∗∗ 0.285∗∗∗ 0.317∗∗∗ 0.343∗∗∗ 0.235∗∗∗ 0.248∗∗∗ 0.086 0.082 0.106 0.105 -0.218∗ -0.224∗

(0.096) (0.095) (0.078) (0.080) (0.075) (0.073) (0.060) (0.060) (0.079) (0.079) (0.078) (0.080) (0.088) (0.088)

Post 6 0.220 0.207 0.427∗∗∗ 0.415∗∗∗ 0.575∗∗∗ 0.543∗∗∗ 0.287∗∗∗ 0.282∗∗∗ 0.111 0.126 0.135 0.151 -0.037 -0.023
(0.139) (0.139) (0.078) (0.082) (0.082) (0.087) (0.070) (0.069) (0.094) (0.097) (0.091) (0.092) (0.075) (0.077)

Treatment × Post 0.196 0.199 0.158 0.179 0.343∗∗ 0.345∗∗ 0.099 0.104 0.269∗ 0.259∗ 0.331∗∗ 0.319∗∗ 0.617∗∗∗ 0.611∗∗∗

(0.173) (0.173) (0.114) (0.116) (0.108) (0.111) (0.095) (0.094) (0.122) (0.124) (0.115) (0.117) (0.130) (0.130)

Treatment × Post 6 -0.053 -0.046 0.457∗∗∗ 0.477∗∗∗ 0.276∗ 0.282∗ -0.074 -0.076 0.219 0.210 0.095 0.093 0.262∗ 0.268∗

(0.188) (0.188) (0.123) (0.125) (0.108) (0.114) (0.111) (0.111) (0.138) (0.140) (0.125) (0.127) (0.114) (0.114)

3rd Grade -0.060 0.059 0.334 0.295 0.174 0.445∗∗ 0.243
(0.159) (0.134) (0.186) (0.155) (0.247) (0.166) (0.193)

4th Grade -0.143 0.502∗∗∗ 0.368∗∗ 0.375∗∗ 0.389∗ 0.574∗∗∗ 0.285∗

(0.130) (0.123) (0.125) (0.123) (0.177) (0.141) (0.128)

Treatment × 3rd Grade 0.195 0.122 -0.134 -0.264 -0.035 -0.518∗ -0.132
(0.225) (0.174) (0.237) (0.224) (0.304) (0.245) (0.257)

Treatment × 4th Grade 0.386 0.163 -0.081 0.038 -0.291 -0.412 0.122
(0.217) (0.191) (0.202) (0.184) (0.263) (0.250) (0.240)

Cognitive Skills 0.077 0.207∗∗∗ 0.337∗∗∗ 0.171∗∗ -0.111 -0.140∗ -0.133∗

(0.078) (0.061) (0.058) (0.054) (0.069) (0.067) (0.059)

Students 0.012 0.007 0.030∗∗ -0.004 0.009 0.019 0.012
(0.012) (0.012) (0.011) (0.010) (0.015) (0.013) (0.013)

cut1 -2.985∗∗∗ -2.819∗∗∗ -2.509∗∗∗ -2.068∗∗∗ -0.416∗∗∗ 0.520∗ -2.452∗∗∗ -2.198∗∗∗ -1.417∗∗∗ -1.108∗∗∗ -0.247∗ 0.376 -1.033∗∗∗ -0.712∗∗

(0.122) (0.266) (0.095) (0.256) (0.086) (0.231) (0.101) (0.203) (0.121) (0.264) (0.101) (0.259) (0.090) (0.229)

cut2 -2.528∗∗∗ -2.362∗∗∗ -1.524∗∗∗ -1.074∗∗∗ 0.403∗∗∗ 1.354∗∗∗ -0.506∗∗∗ -0.236 -0.680∗∗∗ -0.367 0.906∗∗∗ 1.541∗∗∗ -0.036 0.291
(0.119) (0.264) (0.084) (0.252) (0.082) (0.234) (0.069) (0.202) (0.107) (0.257) (0.085) (0.261) (0.079) (0.227)

cut3 -1.803∗∗∗ -1.636∗∗∗ -0.802∗∗∗ -0.340 1.035∗∗∗ 1.996∗∗∗ 0.335∗∗∗ 0.617∗∗ -0.293∗∗ 0.023 2.130∗∗∗ 2.769∗∗∗ 1.026∗∗∗ 1.357∗∗∗

(0.108) (0.254) (0.082) (0.250) (0.088) (0.239) (0.068) (0.204) (0.104) (0.257) (0.088) (0.266) (0.084) (0.230)

cut4 -1.129∗∗∗ -0.961∗∗∗ 0.177∗ 0.656∗∗ 1.694∗∗∗ 2.661∗∗∗ 1.350∗∗∗ 1.639∗∗∗ 0.239∗ 0.557∗ 3.481∗∗∗ 4.120∗∗∗ 2.166∗∗∗ 2.499∗∗∗

(0.096) (0.255) (0.081) (0.251) (0.091) (0.241) (0.068) (0.207) (0.098) (0.253) (0.112) (0.284) (0.092) (0.233)

Observations 5269 5269 5269 5269 5262 5262 5258 5258 5260 5260 5245 5245 5243 5243
Pseudo R2 0.007 0.008 0.010 0.018 0.010 0.016 0.002 0.006 0.005 0.007 0.005 0.009 0.002 0.004

The dependent variables are the reported behavior for each question of the aggregated reported behavior and are defined in the top row. Treatment is equal to 1 if the students are in the treatment group, 0 otherwise.
Post and Post 6 are equal to 1 if the survey is taken in the post-program or post6-program wave, respectively. Pre is the reference category and refers to the survey taken in the pre-program wave. Grade is the students’
year group. 2nd Grade is the reference category. Cognitive Skills is equal to 1 if the result obtained in the logical and mathematical questions are higher than the median, 0 otherwise. Students is the number of students
in each class. Standard errors (in parenthesis) are clustered at class level. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.
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Figures below show the effects of the treatment on the estimated probability for each possible

answer level (from 1 to 5) to each reported behavior, by survey wave. In most of the cases, there

are positive effects in the estimated probability for higher answer levels, while the effects on the

estimated probability for lower answer are negative.
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Teeth

Figure 3.C.4: Teeth - “How much do you keep open the tap when you brush your
teeth?. Effects on the estimated probability for each possible answer, by survey way.
Error bars represents the 95% confidence interval.
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Shower

Figure 3.C.5: Shower - “Are you doing more often the bath or the shower?”.
Effects on the estimated probability for each possible answer, by survey way. Error
bars represents the 95% confidence interval.
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Fountain

Figure 3.C.6: Fountain - “Are you drink more the water from the plastic bottles
or from the fountain/faucet?”. Effects on the estimated probability for each possible
answer, by survey way. Error bars represents the 95% confidence interval.
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Vegetables

Figure 3.C.7: Vegetables - “Are you eating fruit or vegetables during your meals?”.
Effects on the estimated probability for each possible answer, by survey way. Error
bars represents the 95% confidence interval.
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Figure 3.C.8: Hands - “When you wash your hands, do you close the tap while you
soap your hands?”. Effects on the estimated probability for each possible answer, by
survey way. Error bars represents the 95% confidence interval.
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Figure 3.C.9: Parents - “Do you talk with your parents on how the water gets to
your house?”. Effects on the estimated probability for each possible answer, by survey
way. Error bars represents the 95% confidence interval.
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Figure 3.C.10: Waste - “Do you talk with your parents on how don’t waste water?”.
Effects on the estimated probability for each possible answer, by survey way. Error
bars represents the 95% confidence interval.
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